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Abstract
Background: The PADOVAN-METHOD NEUROFUNCTIONAL REORGANI SATION® is a promising approach in speech therapy for treating neuro developmental
disorders of traumatic or congenital origin. Its use is based on a long-time experience of certi�ed therapists; however, its e�cacy and safety has not yet been
assessed in a systematic review. This report aims to gain evidence for the use of the therapy method.

Methods: Guidelines of PRISMA, the Cochrane Collaboration Handbook, MECIR and GRADE were followed. General databases (Cochrane Library, PubMed,
AWMF, Anthromedics) and additional 38 databases including grey literature were searched. Hand search was also done and experts were contacted to retrieve
unpublished manuscripts. All trials investigating the effect of the method in comparison to either no intervention, alternative as state of the art or placebo
intervention in English, Portuguese and German language were included. No restriction regarding study design was applied. Data related to the intervention
outcome and the study method was extracted and analysed idependently. Risk of Bias was assessed using ROBINS-I for non-RCTs, adherence to CARE-
Guidelines was analysed for case series or reports and keeping the Declaration of Helsinki was checked for all items. Results are presented both in evidence
pro�les and summary of �ndings tables according to GRADE.

Results: Amongst 98 records assessed for eligibility, and four studies and 14 case reports were identi�ed as appropriate for analysis with a total of n = 196
participants. Duration of reported interventions was between two days and two years. Microcephalia, down-syndrome, unspeci�ed neurological disorders and
myo-functional disorders were the main conditions of the patients with neurodevelopmental disorders. Only indirect overlapping of operationalised criteria
was found; therefore conclusions are limited.

Conclusion: The Padovan-Method® is a holistic therapy approach claiming feasibility to a large group of disorders making proof of e�cacy di�cult. An
application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by trained therapists might be considered by clinicians (weak recommendation), and a contribution
to the relief of symptoms or improvements of the conditions might be gained. Therefore, development and validation of therapy protocols and further
investigation are required. PROSPERO Registration: CRD42020156124.

1. Introduction

1.1 Background
For treating orofacial dysfunctions regarding closure of mouth, tongue position and speech development in early childhood, the AWMF guideline (s2k) for
down syndrome in childhood and adolescence within the AWMF-framework (Association of Scienti�c Medical Societies; 1) names several therapy options.
The Padovan-Method Neurofunctional Reorganisation® (short: Padovan-Method®; 2) is one of the listed therapy options amongst others like Castillo
Morales® Concept [3], NEPA (neurophysiological developmental formation) according to Pörnbacher, 2009 [4] and F.O.T.T.® (Facio-oral-tract-therapy®, 5).
Whilst several studies regarding the Castillo Morales® Concept are presented and its application recommended in guidelines for children with abnormal
mouth function or tongue protrusion [1], the Padovan-Method® only remains mentioned with no hint to e�ciency [1].

The relevance and usefulness of oral myofunctional therapy in temporomandibular disorders was recently investigated and approved in a systematic review
[6] and recommended as an early intervention [1, 7]. The Padovan-Method® is frequently used in children and young patients with myofunctional disorders [8].
This was shown in an inquiry by Ruben & Wittich, 2014 [8], who gained expert evidence for the treatment of myofunctional disorders by reviewing existing
therapy concepts (n = 536 experts) [8]. In this report, the Padovan-Method® is the second most used approach after the therapy according to Kittel [8].
Remarkably, Kittel herself recommends applying the Padovan-Method® alongside the self developed approach [9].

1.2 Description of the intervention.
The Padovan-Method® was developed as a holistic approach by the speech therapist and waldorf school teacher Beatriz A. E. Padovan in the 1970s,
integrating a broad range of neurological functions also described by Abad Bender, 2017 [10]. It is a rehabilitative approach in newborn, children and adults
with neurodevelopmental disorders. Some information about the method can be found online [11–13] provided by the umbrella organisation of the Padovan-
Method® (Brazil)[1]. Older sources can also provide some aspects of the therapy [16–18]. The use of the Padovan-Method® has been recorded in different
countries such as Brazil, Canada, Germany, France, Spain, Greece and Switzerland amongst others [19].

Since no handbook exists covering both the theoretical approach and guidelines to the therapist, describing the model of intervention according the Padovan-
Method® remains challenging. The UK society provides a digital brochure [19] on the method, and some details are described by Abad Bender, 2019 [20]. The
concept is presented as a program which involves the entire body, hands, eyes and mouth [19, 20]. Physiological movement patterns of ontogenetic
development processes would serve as orientation [20], and adherence to rhythm and a change between tense and relaxation can be important characteristics
[19, 20].

The concept is based on

interdependencies of anthropological development phases and a rule-like running through development stages [10, 12, 13, 21] and

neuroplasticity, its trainability and the idea to initiate, regulate and strengthen elementary functions and motions using movement exercises in a
multidisciplinary setting in order to facilitate the progress of speech development as well as sensorimotor and higher cognitive functions [12, 20, 22].

Even if the assumption of functional and structural neuroplasticity is not new as a basic idea, the number of publications has risen considerably in recent
years[2] and can be considered a fact more than a theory [23]. Mechanisms of neuroplasticity [24, 25] and its intervention-dependent trainability in the context
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of early brain lesions as well as rehabilitation after brain damage [26–29] are under examination. In poststroke patients, neuroplasticity has been shown [30]
and a systematic review indicates the presence of neuroplasticity following intervention in children with congenital hemiplegia [31].

Assuming the presence of neuroplasticity [20, 22, 28, 32–34], this method can be seen as a combination of whole body physio- and logopaedic speech
therapy [10, 35] following a hierarchic set of units addressing entire body systems (motoric functions of hands, arms and legs, coordination, arbitrary and
automatic movements, re�ex system), as well as mouth functions (breathing, suction, chewing, swallowing) [9, 36, 37], as well as considering sensory body
and cognitive functions. Part of the concept is based on myofascial chains and their interconnection between different parts of the body [10, 38, 39]; details
regarding the mouth-function-units can be found published by the founder [18]. One of the core aspects of the method is to accomplish the development to the
upright by repeating the physiological development stages, i.e. roll, crawl, pull up and walk. [10, 16, 21, 40–43].

This construct leads to an a multi-indication suitability where study approaches regarding breathing and sleep apnoea [44, 45], sucking and feeding condition
in preterm new-born babies [22, 46–48], myo-functional disorders [49] and also congenital syndromes [44, 47, 50–55] could be found. A contextualisation to
other therapy approaches is beyond the scope of this article and can be found in publications by Jasmin, Beauregard, & Tetreault, 2012, Finkbeiner, 2008 and
Bergt, Kurtenbach, & Finkbeiner, 2017 [39, 56, 57]. The target group of the Padovan-Method® includes patients of all ages following curative, supportive or
preventive aims [20, 22, 39, 47, 48, 58].

Due to missing therapy guidelines, no clear information about the principal intervention design is available. Existing literature indicates a protocol with therapy
sessions of 45-60 minutes each ranging from 2-7 times a week for a period of several weeks up to several months [10, 35, 59] or even longer up to three years
[60]. A certain set of equipment is required for the intervention and described by Abad Bender, 2017 [10], among others: climbing frame (‘Padovan Stair’),
hammock chair, self developed lounge-type chair (‘Padovan Chair’), ortodontic elastics (rubber-ring), medical latex tube, oblate, paci�er, whistle, �ute, party
blower, spatula and scarf. The Padovan-Method® can be applied by people with healthcare degree [19], mainly logopaeds, physiotherapists, ergotherapists
and osteopaths who have completed a multi-step quali�cation programme [19, 61–63]. The Padovan-Method® is used in is used in hospitals as well as in
therapists' private o�ces [22, 48].

1.3 State of the art and description of the condition
The Padovan-Method® has only been published incompletely [18], and no comprehensive therapy guide is available. Nevertheless the concept was recently
described exemplarily by Abad Bender, 2017 and 2019 [10, 20], Pereira, 2015 [22] and Treuenfels, 2003 [21].

The target patients of the therapy are those with neurodevelopmental disorders such as motoric impairment, language, learning and behavioural alterations,
orofacial disorders leading to dysphagia and additionally other complications caused by brain damage, syndromes or other congenital reasons [12, 20–22, 35,
64, 65]. For a de�nition of neurodvelopmental disorders see Cioni, Inguaggiato, & Sgandurra, 2016 [66]. The method appears in a few scienti�c publications in
patients with orofacial or myofunctional disorders (dysphagia, closure of mouth, tongue position and speech development in early childhood; 21, 67–70; also
related to down syndrome; 1; lack of coordination of sucking, breathing and swallowing; 22, 48), and neurological disfunctions or developmental disorders
with different origin (autism; 43, 71; cerebral palsy; 48; microcephalia; 51–53, 72, stroke; 73; fatigue as well as mental and physical disability; 20, 39, 74, 75;
habits; 76). A small increase of scienti�c publications including information on its effectiveness can be found in the past decade [48, 49, 55, 77–81].

1.4 Why it is important to do this review
The Padovan-Method® remains a relatively unknown therapy approach. Data about the Padovan-Method® is thin or not scienti�cally substantiated [10, 82–
84]. The non-academic background of the therapists (logopaeds, physiotherapists, ergotherapists; 10) might be one of the reasons for the lack of available
trials. Whereas Starrost & Schilling, 2013 [70] lists the approach in an overview article of therapy approaches in dysphagia [70], no publication concerning the
Padovan-Method® met the inclusion criteria for a systematic review focusing interventions for oropharyngeal dysphagia by Morgan, Dodrill, & Ward, 2012
[85].

In view of the burden of the targeted groups of patients, more evidence regarding potentially appropriate therapy methods is highly desired. An abstract
anouncing a literature review about the Padovan-Method® and its evidence was found [86]. Continuing or updating existing reviews is recommended by
literature [87]. As no results of the announced review were available or published, we decided to develop this systematic review regarding the effectiveness of
the Padovan-Method® which, to our knowledge, is the �rst on this topic. Adherence to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
(PRISMA, 88), TheCochrane Collaboration Handbook [89], the Guidelines of the Grading and Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation
working group (GRADE, 90) and in parts to Methodological Expectations of Cochrane Intervention Review (MECIR, 91) was considered in the design.

1.5 Objective
This systematic review aims to discuss available scienti�cally published studies or case reports on the explicit application of a therapy according to the
Padovan-Method® on newborns, children and adults. Due to the explorative character of this project, design restrictions regarding the included studies were
dispensed. Both experimental studies and observational designs were of interest. Studies with either no intervention, alternative intervention as state of the art
or placebo intervention were included. It is sought to clarify the application spectrum and effectiveness of the Padovan-Method® to gain evidence of usability.

2. Methods
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While guidelines for creating systematic reviews in rehabilitative medicine have been nonexistent, guidelines are currently being worked out by the Cochrane
Rehabilitation Group and the creation of recommendations is ongoing [92]. Future updates to this review will be able to take currently unavailable guidelines
into account [92]. For now, available concepts were obeyed [93] to ensure methodologic quality [94] by following the available guidelines of PRISMA [88],
TheCochrane Collaboration Handbook [89], MECIR in parts [91] and GRADE [90]. The review has been registered at PROSPERO database (registration number:
CRD42020156124). A protocol following PRISMA-Protocols (PRISMA-P) [95] was developed and is currently under review [96].

2.1 Eligibility criteria
As the context of the Padovan-Method® refers to rehabilitative medicine, di�culties were present [97] in setting up a PICOT search strategy (Patient problem,
Intervention, Comparison, Outcome and Time, [93]) as needed for a systematic review [98]. Scienti�c reports on e�cacy of the Padovan-Method® meeting the
hereinafter de�ned PICOT question were included.

2.1.1 Participants.
To de�ne the target group (P, patient) a set of relevant diagnoses for the Padovan-Method® would be needed but is not clearly provided by existing literature.
Consequently, P was set broadly as the following: All studies examining newborn, children and adults regardless sex and age (i) in a neuro-rehabilitative
setting due to neuropsychomotoric disfunctions or development disorders, OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders, OR (iii) with any other not yet
listed diagnosis will be included.

2.1.2 Intervention.
All designs using the Padovan-Method® were of interest. If another treatment was applied in conjunction, those reports were included too. The interventions
had to be applied by trained therapists [63]. No further limitations were set for duration of each therapy session, frequency and overall duration of the
intervention.

2.1.3 Comparators.
With regard to the wide area of the intended review, several comparators were set. Comparison with either no intervention, alternative intervention as state of
the art or placebo was analysed.

2.1.4 Outcome.
Consequently, the outcome (O, outcome) is widespread and was likewise wide set, considering this review aims to investigate expectable results presented in
existing studies. Improvement of condition or allevation of symtoms were of interest. Response to treatment regarding motoric functions, psychomotor
development, speaking, swallowing and eating as well as suction were de�ned as primary outcomes. De�nitions of outcomes were extracted as reported in the
included studies. A list of rating instruments used in the included trials is presented in this review.

2.1.5 Timing.
Items were included regardless of length of intervention or follow up. This was decided due to expected little available data.

Summarizing, the following PICOT question was formulated: “In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age (i) in a neuro-rehabilitative
setting due to neuropsychomotoric disfunctions or development disorders, OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders, OR (iii) with any other not yet
listed diagnosis (P), how does an application of the Padovan-Method® by trained therapists (I) compared with either no intervention, alternative intervention
as state of the art or placebo intervention (C) affect the existing symptoms and quality of life (O) within what time (T)?”

A recommendation for an updated PICOT question with special regards to P and O was developed.

2.1.6 Study design.
As a pilot search revealed, little data was available and no randomised controlled trials (RCT) were found [99]. This is not a rare situation in rehabilitation
research [92, 97], and eligibility therefore was set to include all types of qualitative and quantitative intervention reports. Included items were RCTs, controlled
(non-randomised) clinical trials (CCTs), cluster trials, controlled before-after (CBA) studies, prospective and retrospective comparative cohort studies and case-
control, nested case-control studies (CCS) as well as case series (CS) and case reports (CR).

2.1.7 Language.
We conducted the search in English and included all results in English, as well as Portuguese and German, were taken in. Titles in other languages were
identi�ed and listed for further consideration.
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2.1.8 Publication status.
Scienti�c documents regardless their publication status (published, in preparation or unpublished manuscripts) were included.

2.2 Information sources
The publication search was carried out within general databases (MEDLINE via PubMed, Cochrane Library, AWMF, Embase, Epistemonikos, UpToDate, BIREME,
SciLEO, DARE, SAGE, Scopus, SpeechBite, EBSCO/Ovid (CINAHL, Psyndex, TOC Premier, E-Journal Database, PsycInfo, PsycArticles, PsycBooks)), and
complementary and alternative medicine (CAM)-based databases [100] (Cambase, Otseeker, PEDro, Anthromedics). Additionally, clinical trial registers (CTR)
were scanned (Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials CENTRAL, ISRCTN registry, WHO CTR, ANZCTR, Brazilian CTR, ChiCTR, ClinicalTrials.gov, India
CTR, EU CTR, PACTR), as well as PROSPERO to �nd ongoing or recently completed trials/reviews. According to the protocol of this review [96], a hand search
as well as grey literature was conducted to retrieve more relevant data [101–103]. Therefore, relevant databases were used (Google Scholar, GoogleBooks,
Open Grey, NTIS, AHRQ, Gray Source Index, OpenDOAR). We inspected the references of all identi�ed studies for more results. Additionally, we contacted the
Society of the Padovan-Method® Brazil [14, 15] and Germany [62] to identify further studies or missing information.

2.3 Search strategy
Regarding the thin data the search term was set up using “padovan” in title or abstract. It was adapted, as necessary, for each database. Exemplary, the term
used in Cochrane Library was padovan[title] OR padovan[abstract]. The search was conducted from June 2019 until end of November 2019. Some delay
occurred during the project due COVID-19.

A re-run of the search prior to the �nal analysis (MEDLINE, Embase via Cochrane Library and PsycINFO) was carried out in August 2020.

2.4 Study records

2.4.1 Data management.
Results from different sources were collected in Excel �rst and duplicates removed by �nding identical titles. MAXQDA (version 2018, Verbi GmbH) was used
for data extraction and content analysis. Citavi (version 6, Swiss Academic Software GmbH) was used as a reference manager.

2.4.2 Selection process.
After removal of duplicates (DV), titles and abstracts of the remaining results were screened independently by two reviewers for further duplicates and
eligibility check (DV, HV). In the case of disagreement, a third reviewer was consulted (TO). Ongoing, all selected items were retrieved if possible as full text to
be fully analysed (DV) to identify those to be included in the systematic review.

2.4.3 Data collection process.
Data was extracted based on princples of PRISMA [88]. Further data extraction for study quality and ethical evaluation was based on ROBINS-I (a tool for
assessing risk of bias in non-randomised studies of interventions,104, 105), the CARE-Guidelines [106] and the items proposed by Weingarten, Paul, &
Leibovici, 2004 [107]. For further description of ROBINS-I and CARE see section Study quality and risk of bias (section 2.6).

A standardised form and detailed instruction manual was developed (DV), piloted (DV), and introduced and explained to the second reviewer (KL). Authors of
articles for which no full text was available or any other important data was missing were contacted electronically if contact details were identi�able.

2.5 Data items
Data was extracted with respect to reference, status of publication, country (where the treatment was carried out) , sample (number of participants), drop out,
groups, blinding (if any), age of participants, diagnosis/indication (characteristics of the participants), diagnostic instruments, research design of the
treatment study, duration per session (Ds), frequency, duration of overall intervention period (Do), therapist (quali�cation) and main outcome, speci�cation of
the numerical result being assessed, length of follow-up, confounding domain(s), measured treatment outcome variable(s), co-Intervention(s). Consensus was
sought in case of disagreements and if necessary, a third reviewer was consulted (HV). Relevant information for assessing ethical considerations, the study
quality and risk of bias was extracted in the same work �ow (see section Study quality and risk of bias and Ethical considerations).

2.6 Outcomes
Outcomes in the setting of rehabilitative medicine evidence are di�cult to de�ne [97]; therefore, little restriction regarding sought outcomes was given. All
outcomes and data were extracted as reported (e.g. dichotomous, continuous).
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2.6.1 Primary outcomes.
Due to the explorative character of the current review, a list of outcomes could not be given in advance. Improvements of motoric functions, psychomotor
development, speaking, swallowing and eating as well as suction were relevant. Expectable results by the Padovan-Method® are presented in the results
section, which can be used for further updates of the review. In terms of clari�cation of the potential outcomes, which might report various time points of the
trial, we have decided to subdivide treatment indices as follows:

i. early response, between one and four weeks

ii. acute phase treatment response between six and 12 weeks

iii. follow-up response between four and six months

2.6.2 Secondary outcomes.
Secondary outcomes were set according to GRADE [90] as follows:

i. number of and reasons for dropping out of studies

ii. death

iii. adverse side-effects

iv. contra indications (i.e. certain conditions or diagnosis)

The number of drop-outs was used to de�ne the acceptability of treatment and tolerability. Indicators regarding quality of life were extracted if available and
taken into account in the summaries of �ndings tables.

2.7 Study quality and risk of bias
To assess the quality and risk of bias, we followed the recommended of the Cochrane Collaboration [89] and used ROBINS-I [104, 105] by two reviewers (DV,
KL). ROBINS-I [104] uses different domains to assess the risk of bias: (1) bias due to confounding, (2) bias in selection of participants, (3) bias in
classi�cation of interventions, (4) bias due to deviations from intended interventions, (5) bias due to missing data, (6) bias in measurement of outcomes, (7)
bias in selection of the reported result and (8) overall bias. The assessment was documented in a table and explanations given in the case of serial or critical
risk of bias, and was assessed per study rather than per outcome [108]. To make these judgements, we used the criteria listed in ROBINS-I [104] for judging low
risk, moderate risk, serious risk and critical risk of bias. See Table A1 (Appendix A) for the de�nition of each domain and for a description of the overall bias
judgment both described by Sterne et al., 2016 [104]. For further quality assessment the adherence of case reports to the CARE-Guidelines [106] was judged
instead. The CARE-Guidelines outline advise concerning the following domains: Keywords, Abstract, Introduction, Patient information, Clinical �ndings,
Timeline, Diagnostic assessment, Therapeutic interventions, Follow-up and outcomes, Discussions, Patient Perspective [106]. According to Sanderson, Tatt, &
Higgins, 2007 [109], no scoring but only descriptive reports on adherence to CARE have been done [109]. Retraction statements and errata were checked if
available for further information of limitation or potential exclusion[91]. As no RCTs were available, RoB 2 (Cochrane Collaboration tool for assessing the risk
of bias; 110) was not applied.

2.8 Data synthesis
A model of how the intervention works was set up in the �rst step according to the �ndings.

Studies are described textually following the guidelines on the conduct of narrative synthesis in systematic reviews [111] and details of all included items are
presented tabulated to develop a preliminary synthesis of the results.

To evaluate relationships in the data, studies were grouped according to similar characteristics.

2.9 Meta-bias
In order to evaluate if reporting or publication bias is present [88, 112], we determined whether protocols of studies are available and published before the start
of the study. In case of included abstracts reporting about intended studies, we documented if the results are published to evaluate whether the results were
reported as planned.

2.10 Con�dence in cumulative estimate
To judge the quality of the evidence for all important outcomes GRADE methodology [90] was used. GRADE recommends evaluation of the quality of evidence
of the outcomes by assessing the domains of risk of bias, consistency, directness, precision and publication bias before summarising the overall response to
treatment, acceptability of treatment (drop-out due to any reason), quality of life, death, overall tolerability [90]. To de�ne the overall quality of evidence and
assigning grades we used the de�nitions according to GRADE [113]; also see Table A2 and A3 (Appendix A). GRADE evidence pro�les (EP, 90) were set up to
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provide information on outcomes of each subgroup. The main �ndings were presented as ‘Summary of �ndings’-tables providing relevant information
regarding the quality of evidence, the effect of the interventions and the sum of available and included data on the main outcomes [90, 108, 113–115].

2.11 Ethical considerations
No approval of an ethical committee for a systematic review was required as no patient data is processed.

Included trials were checked if they were approved by an ethics committee and informed consent was given. The ethical standard of all items and adherence
to the Declaration of Helsinki [116] was outlined. See Table A4 (Appendix A) for the hereby used checklist for ethical assessment of trials in systematic
reviews as proposed by Weingarten et al., 2004 [107].

Studies were included even though adherence to ethical standards were poor or simply not reported. This was done to reveal possible risk of bias due to
unpublished trials [117] and to bring light in the little-noticed �eld of research regarding the Padovan-Method®.

3. Results
A total number of n = 533 items were found using scienti�c databases (n = 229), grey literature databases (n = 233), trial registries (n = 2) and other sources (n
= 69). See Table B1 (Appendix B) for a list of the databases used and the number of results. After removal of duplicates (n = 114), a total number of n = 419
items were screened for titles and abstracts and exclusions were made where necessary (n = 321). 98 titles were analysed for eligibility and exclusions (n =
80) were made according to the protocol [96] for missing full text (n = 4) [78, 79, 81, 86], whereas three of them were abstracts of relevant trials [78, 79, 81],
and one of them was an announced review of the Padovan-Method® [86]. The authors were contacted but no further full text was available. Other items did
not meet inclusion criteria but contained information about basic principles of the Padovan-Method® (n = 22) as primary literature (n = 8) [16, 40–42, 118–
121] or secondary literature (n = 14) [10, 35, 39, 59, 60, 65, 122–129], recommended the Padovan-Method® in a context-dependent manner (n = 29) [1, 18, 20,
43, 56, 67, 69, 71, 73–76, 80, 84, 130–144], mentioned the therapy as a possible option for certain indications without any proof of evidence (n = 10) [7, 70, 83,
145–151] or simply contained some unspeci�ed information about the method (n = 7) [82, 152–157]. Due to manuscript language, eight potentially relevant
items had to be excluded [37, 77, 158–163]. See Table B2 (Appendix B) for a reference list of excluded items. Finally, four studies (no RCT, one pseudo-RCT
[49], one non-RCT/CCT [55], one CBA [44] and one retrospective self-compared cohort study [48]) and n = 14 case documentations (10 CR [46, 47, 50–53, 72,
164–166] and 4 CS [22, 36, 54, 167]) remained for inclusion. Divergent from the protocol, no further exclusion was made in the case of CS or CR with unclear
documentation of the therapists quali�cation (therapy under supervision [52, 53, 72] or NI [50, 51, 54, 164–166]). A �owchart following the PRISMA guidelines
[168] was created to illustrate the process and is shown in Fig. 1. The characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 1 and an overview of the quantitatively
evaluated primary outcomes is given in Table 2.

Table 2. Table of primary outcomes quantitatively evaluated

Primary outcomes

early response, between one and
four weeks

acute phase treatment response between six and
12 weeks

long-term and follow-up response between four and six
months (or more)

decrease of DI90 [44] changes of tongue- and lip coordination
exercises [49]

swallowing examination [49]

position of tongue-tip whilst swallowing [49]

position of tongue edge whilst swallowing [49]

articulation (s-sound formation[169]) [49]

time to get up in the morning [170]

 

improvement condition of lips [36]

reduced habit of

-   licking lips [36]

-   biting objects [36]

improved

-   sitting posture [36]

-   swallowing patterns, [36]

improved axis symmetry of

-   eyes, [36]

-   zygomatic bone[36]

-   shoulders. [36]

gained as ability

-   pull the lips wide[36]

-   move the tongue to the right or in a circle [36]

reduced lateral posture [36]

no preferred side of chewing [36]

rise of the AIMS Score [171] [54]

Notes. Details of measurements and outcomes are described in the text.
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3.1 Study quality and risk of bias
The risk of bias using ROBINS-I [104, 114] is presented in Table 3. See Tables D2-D5 (Appendix C) for details and authors judgement. Although [49] described
the design as a pseudo-randomised controlled trial, it was not clear, to what extent it could be interpreted as randomised or non-randomised; therefore, we
classi�ed and rated it as non-RCT.

None of the included studies had a low risk of bias; two items were at moderate [44] or serious [49] risk of bias, and two other items had a critical risk of bias
[48, 55]. Bias due to confounding was present due to too short study design [44] and multi-therapy setting [48, 55]. Selection bias occurred due to retrospective
design and selection into the study in relation to intervention [48]. Bias in classi�cation of interventions was overall at low risk. Deviations from intended
interventions caused moderate risk of bias due to un-balanced co-interventions [48, 55] and critical risk of bias due to potential effect of not controlled co-
interventions [48]. Missing data for any participant led to a critical risk of bias [48]. Unclear conditions in measurements of outcomes were rated with
moderate risk of bias due to observers knowledge of the intervention [48, 49] and serious risk of bias due to language barriers, limited condition of patients at
certain measurements [55], and no available outcome data [48]. Bias in selection of reported results were detected as moderate bias due to no available study
protocol [48, 49, 55], serious due to deviations between methods and results section [49], and critical due to rare outcome data in the results section [48].
Limitations were set according to the overall risk of bias, if no further limitations existed. Imprecision was judged according to GRADE [113] (see Table 4).

Table 4. Quality of evidence regarding risk of bias, limitations and imprecision
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Author (Year) Risk of biasa Limitationsb Imprecisionb

Bellingen 2017 [49] serious risk moderate low

Lukowicz 2019 [44] moderate risk low very low

Pereira et al. 2015 [48] critical risk high high

Rodenacker 2007 [55] critical risk high moderate

Barbosa 2019 [50] - high high

Braga 2019 [51] - high high

Buson 2019 [52] - high high

Carmo 2019 [53] - high high

Delmondes 2018 [47] - high high

Froitzheim 2010 [164] - high high

Großweischede 2000 [165] - moderate high

Kunert 2003 [166] - moderate high

Menezes 2019 [54] - moderate moderate

Oertel 2015 [36] - moderate moderate

Oliveira 2019 [72] - moderate high

Pereira 2015 [22] - high high

Pereira 2018 [167] - moderate high

Wilson 2016 [46] - moderate high

Notes. aAccording to ROBINS-I [104]. bAccording to GRADE [113]

The results of the CARE [106] evaluation of the CS and CR were evaluated as shown in Table 5. No retraction statements were found. One CS was found
including an erratum as appendix with some corrections of the manuscript (master thesis), taken into consideration by this work [36]. None of the included CS
and CR completely ful�lled the CARE [106] recommendations. Critical limitations were present in all items regarding at least one of the following domains:
‘Diagnostic assessment’ [22, 47, 50–53, 164], ‘Follow-up and outcomes’ (all items) [22, 36, 46, 47, 50–54, 72, 164–167] and ‘Discussion’ [47, 50–53, 72, 164,
166]. Limitations of CS and CR where therefore considered to be moderate [36, 46, 54, 72, 165–167] or high [22, 47, 50–53, 164]. For an overview, see also
Table 4.

3.2 Ethics assessment
Approval by an ethics committee was reported only in two papers [54, 172]; the results are summarised in Table 6. No information about agreement was found
in all other items [22, 36, 46–53, 55, 72, 164–167]. Patient informed consent given prior to the intervention was documented in four of the results [36, 48, 54,
165]. Lukowicz et al., 2019 [44] reported no patient informed consent had been required. Documentation was unclear in one case [166] and no information
was found in the remaining items [22, 46, 47, 49–53, 55, 72, 164, 167].

3.2.1 Funding.
Only one item reported on sources of funding and stated to not have received any funding [44].

3.2.2 Declaration of interest.
Only one item had a declaration of interest declaring none [44].

3.3 Textual descriptions of included items and reported outcomes
The included studies and case reports are described textually in this section, providing general information about the setting, participants, indicating
diagnoses, intervention, comparisons, variables and outcomes. If applicable, further information is presented in the Table 1.

3.3.1 Studies.
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The included studies [44, 48, 49, 55] covering the period from 2007 to 2019 were found published [44, 48, 49] or as grey literature [55]. For two of the published
studies [44, 49], detailed underlying thesis manuscripts were available as grey literature [45, 170], which were used to gain further information about the
studies. Three of the studies were carried out in Germany [44, 55] and one in Brazil [48]. The setting was either clinical (inpatients) [44, 48] and ambulatory [49,
55], and the number of participants reanged from n = 10 [55] to n = 92 [48] and was n = 156 in total. The age of the participants reached from 2 days [48] to 15
years [49]. Amongst the prospective trials [44, 49, 55], a controlled setup was found in two cases [49, 55], one trial was retrospective, self-controlled and
descriptive [48]. Indicating diagnosis were down syndrome [55], down syndrome with obstructive sleep apnoea [44], myo-functional disorders [49] and new-
borns with symptoms summarised as alterations in neurological examination or presenting di�culties in sucking [48]. Nevertheless, myo-functional disorders
were also present in the three other studies in included patients [44, 48, 55]. Study drop-outs (n = 35) were reported due to upper respiratory infections,
recording of less than three hours of sleep (n = 24 [44]), death due to sepsis in the context of new-born (n = 7 [48]), transfer (n = 2 [48]), surgery (n = 1 [48]) or
too large off intervals between therapy sessions (n = 1 [49]). All therapists were documented to be quali�ed for the Padovan-Method® [63]. The measured
items were entirely heterogeneous without any conformity. The rating instruments used in the included papers are listed in Table C1 (Appendix C). Rodenacker,
Ivdal, & van Amsterdam, 2007 [55] used the motoric test (MOT 4-6[173]), speech development test (‘Sprachentwicklungstest’ SETK 3-5 [174]) and a parental
questionnaire regarding the development of the participants and their in�uence on the family, self-developed by Rodenacker et al., 2007 [55]. Pereira et al.,
2015 [48] documented and evaluated neurological examinations [48]. Bellingen, 2017 [49] used the Iowa Oral Performance Instrument (IOPI) [175],
assessment of mouth closure by therapists using a three point scale, lip strength using the MFT-‘Lippenwage’ (tool to strengthen and measure the muscles for
closure of lip and mouth [176]), measurement of suction power and speed using the suction trainer developed by Beatriz A. E. Padovan and described at Abad
Bender, 2017 [10], coordination of tongue and lips using certain tasks from a toolkit developed by and described at Kittel & Förster, 2010 [177], swallowing
examination using a own system with different types of �uid and colour [170], observation of teeth and jaw position by therapists [170], Bruininks-Oseretsky
Test of motoric pro�ciency (BOT-2) [178], articulation (‘Lautprüfbogen’ LPB, [169]), therapists observation and parents questionnaire developed by the author
described at Bellingen, 2017 [49] with the following items: time needed for homework, concentration during homework, di�culties with orthography, di�culties
with building sentences, di�culties with �nding the right words, building unstructured sentences, time to get up in the morning, awakening during night,
needed time to fall asleep, preference of certain food-consistency, chewing [49]. Lukowicz et al., 2019 [44] used the mixed-obstructive-apnoea/hypopnoea
index (MOAHI, 44, 45, de�ned as the sum of obstructive and mixed apnoea and hypopnea per hour of corrected estimated sleep time[1] (CEST) 44, 45), DI3
(desaturation index ≥ 3%, events per hour of corrected estimated sleep time [44, 45]), DI90 (desaturation index < 90%, events per hour of corrected estimated
sleep time [44, 45]), arterial oxygen saturation (SpO) [44].

In all studies, the core intervention were therapy sessions according to the Padovan-Method®. The duration of the sessions were 45 minutes [44, 49] (NI: [48,
55]), with application frequency varying in all studies between three times a day [44], �ve times per week [48], two times per week [49] and in one case
accelerating from one to two times per week [55].The intervention periods were heterogeneous with one week [44], 10 weeks [55], 11 weeks [49] and due the
retrospective setup two days to �ve months [48].

The trials resulted in heterogeneous outcomes. Statistically signi�cant changes of tongue- and lip coordination exercises (tongue exercise 2 [177] likelihood-
ratio test (LR) x2 (2, n = 12), p = 0.001 [49]; lip exercise 1[177]: LR x2 (n = 12), p = 0.005) [49], swallowing examination (swallowing �uids[170] t-Test for
independent samples: t(10) = -5.331, p < 0.000 [49], position of tongue-tip whilst swallowing[170] t-Test for independent samples: t(10) = -3.429, p = 0.006 [49],
position of tongue edge whilst swallowing [170] t-Test for independent samples: t(10) = -9.163, p < 0.001 [49]) [49], articulation (s-sound formation[169] t-Test
for independent samples: t(10) = -2.525, p = 0.010) [49] and time to get up in the morning (parental questionnaire, Chi-square test x2 (3, n = 12, p = 0.023) [170],
decrease of DI90 (2,7 (SD 4.5) to 2.1 (SD 3.7) p < 0.05) [44]. Not statistically signi�cant, but described as noticeable, was an increase of lip strength
(MFT-‘Lippenwage’[176] T1 = initial examination: 500-1017g; T2 = examination after intervention: 850-1367g) [49], and a subjective boost of development
described by some of the parents [55]. No data provided, and thereby only descriptively reported, were the following: a shortening of hospital stay, avoidance
of gastrostomy and palliative procedure of feeding for discharge of the treated new-borns [48]. Furthermore, no statistically signi�cant effect of the Padovan-
Method® on obstructive sleep apnoea in down syndrome patients was shown [44], and no difference between therapy methods according to Padovan-
Method® and Psychomotor Performance Therapy was revealed [55]. Moreover, a change of the tongue pressure, lip strength, suction power and speed, quality
of mouth closure, physiologically swallowing of food, �ne and gross motor skills was not shown or not evaluable due to small sampling size [49]. None of the
studies had a follow-up testing or documentation.

3.3.2 Case Reports.
The included case reports [22, 36, 46, 47, 50–54, 72, 164–167] covering the period from 2000 to 2019 were found as described above for other studies used.
Nine of the cases were collected in Brazil [22, 47, 50–54, 72, 167], three in Germany [36, 165, 166], one in Great Britain [46] and one did not provide any
information about the country [164]. The context of the cases were university [51–53, 72], inpatients [22, 46, 47, 54] and ambulatory setting [36, 165, 166] (no
information provided [50, 164, 167]). The number of participants ranged from n = 1 to n = 11 [22] and was n = 40 in total. The items contained four case series
[22, 36, 54, 167] and ten single case reports [46, 47, 50–53, 72, 164–166]. The age of the participants ranged between �ve days [22] to 28 years [46]. Indicating
diagnosis were microcephalia (with total n = 14 in six case reports [50–54, 72]), neonatal hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (n = 10 [22]), myo-functional
disorder (n = 8 [36]), foetal alcohol syndrome (n = 2 [167]), neurological alteration by kernicterus (n = 1 [22]), speech development disorder (n = 1 [166]),
audiogenic dyslalia (n = 1 [165]), treacher collins syndrome (n = 1 [47]), tetra paresis and open bite (n = 1 [164]) and brain injury (n = 1 [46]). Study drop-outs (n
= 5) were reported in one case series due to lack of time to adhere to the therapy protocol [36]. The therapists were either certi�ed for the Padovan-Method®
[22, 36, 46, 47, 167], under supervision [52, 53, 72] or had no information provided [50, 51, 54, 164–166].

The measured items were heterogeneous without any conformity. See Table C1 (Appendix C) for the rating instruments utilized. (Menezes, Menezes, Lopes,
Pereira, & Tabosa, 2019 [54] used the Alberta Infant Motor Scale (AIMS [171]) and dichotomous assessment of physical assessment (grab objects, re�ux, don’t
follow objects, lack of cervical control, convulsion/spasm, lack of thoracical control [54]) analysed descriptively. Oertel, 2015 [36] used a logopaedic
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assessment tool developed for quality assessment in logopaedic therapies (‘Kölner Diagnostikbogen‘ described at [180]), the report sheet from the results and
progress log for neurofunctional reorganization (‘Befund- und Verlaufsprotokoll zur Neurofunktionellen Reorganisation’ IPVP [129, 181]) and a clari�cation of
therapeutic objectives sheet (‘Therapeutische Auftragsklärung’ following [180]). The case report of Wilson, Dhamapurkar, & Rose, 2016 [46] is mainly
descriptive, but the used tools were the Wessex Head Injury Matrix (WHIM [182]) and the JFK Coma Recovery Scale-Revised (CRS-R [183]), and throughout the
hospital stay replaced by the Putney Auditory Comprehension Screening Test (PACST [184]), the Functional Assessment Measure (FAM [185]) and the
Functional Independence Measure (FIM [186]). No information about measured variables was given in any other item (11) [22, 47, 50–53, 72, 164–167].

Within all reports, patients received therapy sessions according to the Padovan-Method®. The duration of each session was 45-60 minutes [36, 46, 51, 52, 72,
166] or not speci�ed [22, 47, 50, 53, 54, 164, 165, 167], with application frequencies of 1 or 2 times per week (1-2/w) [36, 46, 54, 72, 165], 5-6/w, [47, 53] and
7/w [50–52] (NI: [22, 164, 166, 167]). The intervention periods were between �ve days [47] and two years [165] (NI: [46]). In some case reports, other therapies
were applied too and are to be accounted as confounding domains (kinesiology [51, 52], osteopathy or physiotherapy [36], multi-disciplinary setting [46], use
of a lip-cheek-tongue trainer (‘Lippen-Wangen-Zungen (LWZ)-Trainer’ [187]) [36], manual therapy not further speci�ed [50]).

The reports presented again heterogeneous results. Statistically signi�cant changes were presented in two case reports [36, 54], though had moderately
imprecise documentation according to GRADE Rating [188]. Fisher’s exact test [172] and Wilcoxon Test [189] was used to measure statistical signi�cance
between �rst and third (last) examination [36] and revealed the following results: no preferred side of chewing (p = 0.025), condition of lips (p = 0.024), pull the
lips wide gained as ability (p = 0.046), move the tongue to the right or in a circle gained as ability (each p = 0.046), reduced habit of licking lips (p = 0.034),
habit of biting objects reduced (p = 0.038), improved sitting posture (p = 0.046), reduced lateral posture (p = 0.020), improved swallowing patterns (p = 0.026),
improved axis symmetry of eyes (p = 0.038), zygomatic bone (p = 0.025) and shoulders (p = 0.026). A rise of the AIMS Score ([171]) between the �rst and third
testing was described and postulated as statistically signi�cant without a provided con�dence interval (t-Test t(8) = 2.927, p = 0.19 CI:NI, [54]) [54].

Not statistically signi�cant but noticeable effects such as reducing dysphagia and bronchial aspirations, spasms, improvement of the abilities to roll, crawl
and sit were reported [54], albeit imprecisely [188]. An improvement of the body condition (tone, posture, axial symmetry, occurrence of tension and pain) was
qualitatively described as observed changes between initial and �nal testing [36]. A rise of the CRS-R [182] from three (T1: 4 months post injury, equal to
vegetative state [183]) to eight (T2: 14 months post injury) was documented [46]. Throughout the hospital stay of the reported case, CRS-R [183] and WHIM
[182] were discontinued because of ceiling both tests [46] followed by measuring PACST [184], FAM [185]) and FIM [46, 186] with no further information
regarding development of numbers. A high bias of missing data (according to GRADE [190]) exists as only results of the CRS-R [183] are reported [46].
Progress in verbal expression and improvement in cognition and speech within a multimodal therapy setting was qualitatively reported [46].

No other reports provided any measurements, but reported improvements in the �elds of psycho- and motoric development, speech and vegetative functions.
Details are listed in Tables D20 and D21 (Appendix C). One report described a case but did not contain explicit results [166]. One of the reports mentioned a
follow-up after 3 years without detailed testing showing improved motorial and speech development (high risk of bias due to confounding domains:
physiotherapy and speech therapy as no Padovan-Therapy® had been available) [47].

The results of the studies and case reports were used to de�ne the primary and secondary outcomes (see Table 2 and Appendix C Tables D20-21). Statistically
signi�cant outcomes are listed separately (see Table 2). To extract the early response from acute phase treatment, response the length of intervention was
used (cut-of duration of treatment process ≤ 1 month [22, 47, 48, 55, 167] and ≤ 3 months for acute phase treatment [22, 49–53, 167], > 3 months for long-
term response [36, 46, 47, 54, 72, 164, 165]). As some of the included trails or reports extended over a long period, by derogation from the protocol [96], the
section ‘follow-up response between four and six months’ was extended to ‘long-term and follow-up response between four and six months and more’.
Secondary outcomes in the case of drop-outs were listed in the Table C21 (Appendix C). The reported deaths in seven cases [48] were caused by sepsis of
preterm babies. No adverse side effects or contra indications were found in any of the included trials or reports.

3.4 Evaluation of relationships and subgroup analysis
Despite possible methodological weaknesses in the included items, relationships and subgroup analysis were evaluated for diagnosis, outcomes, comparison
and duration of the intervention.

There was some accumulation of leading diagnoses in of the studies:

i. microcephalia [50–54, 72]

ii. down-syndrome [44, 55]

iii. neurological disorders (high heterogeneity) [22, 44, 46–48, 50–55, 72, 164–167]

iv. myo-functional disorders [36, 44, 48, 49, 55]

Due to a heterogenic setting and inclusion criteria (addressing inconsistency [191]), differences in study population, intervention protocol, and measured
outcomes (addressing indirectness [192]), a comparison or subgroup analysis for indication diagnoses cannot expect a high or moderate ranking according to
GRADE-Guidelines [90]. Nevertheless, a GRADE evidence pro�le (EP) [90] was set up for I-IV regarding the outcome ‘condition improvement or alleviation of
symptoms’.

Additional analysis of the potential outcomes of the studied therapy approach was carried out with consideration of the limitations, risk of bias and
methodological weaknesses. Therefore the three domains of outcomes formulated in the initial PICOT question [96] (see the introduction) were addressed:

A. motoric dysfunction
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B. neuropsychomotoric development disorder

C. oro-facial or myo-functional disorder

D. any other not yet listed diagnoses

By analysing the outcomes (see Tables 2 and D21 of Appendix C), it is found that speech or articulation di�culties are addressed several times and was
therefore set as separate type of outcome (D). For each of the outcome domains (A-D), several primary outcomes (see Table C21 of Appendix C) can be
assigned, whereas each primary outcome can be assigned to one or more outcome domains. Mapping all primary outcomes led to a subdivision of (A) into
(A.i) motoric development and coordination and (A.ii) posture and axial symmetry impairment. (C) contains (IV) as per inclusion criteria, and was the
destination for all outcomes in the context of swallowing or eating, excluding speech or articulation, as this was domain (D). Table C22 (Appendix C) shows
the assignment of the primary outcomes and the relevant papers. The GRADE evidence pro�les (EP) [90] for each subgroup are listed in Tables 7 (I-IV) and 8
(A-D).

Regarding the comparison of intervention, little data is available, as most of the included papers do not provide a control group or placebo. To their credit,
developing a placebo for hands-on therapy is challenging. Only two of the included studies had a control group [49, 55], and all other items have to therefore
be considered observational studies in terms of GRADE-Evidence rating [90].

The outcome of the PICOT question ‘modify the existing symptoms and quality of life within what time’ contains the treatment duration as a variable. Within
the included studies, the duration of the applied therapy varied greatly, reaching from few days to multiple years. Outcomes were qualitatively described as
partly emerging already after a few therapy sessions with additional results visible after at least a few months (see Tables 2 and D20 of Appendix C). Building
subgroups for further analysis was not considered due to heterogeneity, very serious indirectness [192] and inconsistency [191].

3.5 Con�dence in cumulative estimate
The EP of (I), (II), (III) and (A-D) summaries of �ndings according to GRADE [90] are shown in Tables 9 (I), 10 (II), 11 (III) and 12-15 (A-D). (IV) is not presented
separately as included in (C) (Table 14). A downrating was inevitable in all items due to inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision and risk of bias regarding an
evaluation of evidence and in most of the cases, due to study design, small sample sizes, heterogeneity and methodological weaknesses. The absence of a
large magnitude effect, dose response in more than one item or confounders minimizing the effect in more than one item an uprating was not to be
considered. Consequently, the GRADE quality rating [113] was very low for every de�ned item (very uncertain about the estimate of effect). This might confuse
involved therapists and trainers, but should be seen in the scienti�c context and high standard of evaluation this review is based on. This is not intended for
discouragement but rather to encourage future research and study design with high quality standards. Table 16 contains the derived PICOT recommendations
for clinicians.

3.6 Meta-bias
Publication bias is present and possibly serious. During the research process, announcements for trials [81], trial reports [78, 79] and a systematic review [86]
were found as conference poster or abstracts without any hint for full-text publication. Requests for more information provided no further data. Even though
14 of the included items were published, only three of the included items were found through database research (MEDLINE via PubMed [44], Embase [166],
EBSCO/Ovid TOC Premier [49]), whereas all others were found searching grey literature, cross-reference or o�ine research throughout a network of therapists.
The language used by the authors was English only in six cases [22, 44, 46–48, 55]. The accessibility of many items was restricted, aside from the included
items composed in Portuguese [50–54, 72, 167] or German [36, 49, 164, 165]; other items were only available in French [37, 77, 158–162] or Spanish [163].

Outcome reporting bias is present but di�cult to estimate, no study protocol or trial register was found. In two cases of published articles [44, 49] a prior thesis
manuscript was available [45, 170] to provide more information on outcome as in the �nal article. De�cits in presentation of results were present in a large
number of included items (see Tables 3-5).

3.7 PICOT Recommendation
The PICOT question was used to build recommendations regarding the included studies, case reports and analysis of the data considering the EP and SoF of
each outcome (see Tables 8-15 and Table 16 Appendix Large Tables).

[Placeholder Table 16. Clinical recommendations]

3.8 Updated PICOT-question
Derived from results of the review and the information from the umbrella organisation of the Padovan-Method® (Brazil) [12], an overview of the target group
(P) can be set as stated in Table C23 (Appendix C), adding information from articles identi�ed through research process but not included into the analysis due
to research character [10, 21].

The updated PICOT review question for further research is presented in Table C24 (Appendix C).
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4. Discussion

4.1 Summary of main results
The Padovan-Method® is a rehabilitation approach used for neuro-rehabilitation globally. Its effects in general, compared to other therapies or placebo has, to
our knowledge, not yet been assessed by a systematic review. Moreover, the number of available studies about the method is very low. In this work, a total of n
= 18 reports and n = 196 participants indicate a possible contribution to a relief of symptoms or improvements of condition, mainly in the context of mouth
functions (swallowing, lip and tongue movement).

4.1.1 Clinical implications.
The available material now provides substance for strong recommendations, showcasing the absence of adverse effects, the resolution of symptoms and the
reported improvements of quality of life are as desirable outcomes [193]. As shown in Table 16 (Appendix Large Tables), in all listed symptomclusters (A-D) or
diagnoses (I-III) application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by trained therapists might be considered by clinicians (weak recommendation)
and a relief of some symptoms might be possible within a time span from a few days to 24 months.

For all recommendations, further research is highly recommended to reduce the uncertainty.

4.1.2 Evaluation of side effects and contraindications.
Study quality and methodology implicate a reporting bias on potential side effects and contraindications of the therapy approach. The included studies
provide poor information on the presence of side effects or contraindications (see Table C21 of Appendix C), and a considerable amount of participants
dropped out due to infection reasons (n = 24 upper respiratory infections [44], n = 7 sepsis [48]). The data presented in the studies is too thin and does not
provide any epidemiological context, making comparisons to general numbers di�cult. Further, it is imperative to consider the cases of death. As the recruiting
of patients was done within a neonatal intensive care unit [48], higher mortality rates compared to population in general is possible. Additionally, reference
numbers are di�cult to draw in, as many details and the place of study are not clear or not provided. In a study from 2018 carried out in Brazil, a neonatal
mortality rate with sepsis involvement reported 2.3 deaths per one thousand live births [194]. Given this context, the mortality in the cited study [48] appears
high and further explanation would have been highly desired.

Even though no contraindications for the application of the Padovan-Method® were found in the included trials or reports, precaution is required in the case of
broken bones. According to oral presentations during the annual conference of the German Padovan-Method® association (2019), instability and fracture of
dens axis alike other spine instability are strict contraindications to the therapy.

4.1.3 Acceptability.
The available data provides only limited information about acceptability of the treatment, as comparison is di�cult due to the fact of missing control groups
in most of the included studies. n = 40 drop-outs due to any reason in n = 187 treated patients (213 drop-outs per 1000) can be considered an indicator for
acceptability and compliance, although it presents a very indirect measurement.

4.2 Overall completeness and applicability of evidence
Although most of the included studies are published, only a small number of items underwent a peer review. Reliability and applicability of the results remain
unclear, underlined by the fact, that the study with the lowest risk of bias [44] (see Table 3) presented only a marginal effect.

We emphasise that there is not su�cient information on side-effects and contraindications in the included material. It remains open if these outcomes were
not measured or not reported, as protocols are not available.

4.3 Quality of evidence
As it is di�cult to develop trials in rehabilitative medicine especially with high level of evidence [97], it was not surprising, that there was not RCTs amongst the
included results. Nevertheless, an adherence to recommendations for trial setup and reporting could be expected, but revealed methodological �aws in most of
the included items. Outcome measurement was di�cult to compare due to different rating instruments used. The presentation of results was also sometimes
narrative. Concluding, according to our ‘summary of �ndings’ Tables (I-III), the evidence on ‘response to treatment’ was very low, ‘overall tolerability’,
‘acceptability of treatment’ was only moderate, ‘quality of life’ was low, and no su�cient data on the other a priori de�ned outcome of the ‘Summary of
�ndings’ tables, ‘death due to intervention side effects’ was provided.

4.4 Agreements and disagreements with other studies or reviews
To our knowledge, no systematic review has investigated the effect of therapies according to the Padovan-Method®. Neto, José Ribeiro da Silva et al., 2016
[86] published an abstract stating a planned review, but it was not found to be published. Several articles or hints are found published promoting positive
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effects of the Padovan-Method® [1, 18, 20, 43, 56, 67, 69, 71, 73–76, 80, 84, 130–144], though without providing underlying studies. Ruben et al., 2014 [8]
present results of an expert inquiry for treating myo-functional disorders where the Padovan-Method® was the second most used approach [8], and Klocke,
Korbmacher, & Kahl-Nieke, 2000 [7] claim a multidisciplinary approach referring to the ideas of the Padovan-Method® in the context of treating myo-functional
disorders [7]. Starrost & Schilling, 2013[70] list and explain several methods for treating dysphagia including the Padovan-Method® [70] enumerated also by
the AWMF guideline for down syndrome in childhood for treating orofacial dysfunctions regarding closure of mouth, tongue position and speech development
in early childhood [1].

Nevertheless, critical voices are also present. Candel & Bonilla, 2016 [82] provide an informational brochure about the Padovan-Method® in the context of
down syndrome, ultimately advising against the method [82] due to lack of evidence. Suchodoletz mentions the method in several of his works [83, 84, 143,
150, 151] and criticises the theoretical fundament of the method as outdated, and is critical of the method due to missing evidence of its effectiveness in
learning disabilities [83]. One of the included studies suggests nearly no effect, ableit limitations were given due to too short intervention protocol [44]. This
systematic review comes to the conclusion, that the Padovan-Method® might be considered by clinicians if indicated, and a relief of some symptoms might
be possible, but further research and higher quality studies are necessary (see Table 16 Appendix Large Tables).

4.5 Authors conclusions
This systematic review was developed to establish preliminary evidence on the use of the Padovan-Method®. Considering the little available literature about
the method, its potential outcomes or suggested treatment protocol, the inclusion criteria of this review were wide-ranging allowing for the exploration of
multiple facets of this particular approach.

Summarizing this review, the Padovan-Method® therapy approach is observed in several small-scale studies and case reports. Methodological weaknesses
were present in all items and accordingly rated or commented in the text. Whilst there were more studies not ful�lling the inclusion criteria, the included
material allows at least a weak recommendation for the Padovan-Method® in patients with certain neuro-rehabilitative needs with a possible alleviation of
symptoms.

No statement can be given regarding the theoretical framework and model of intervention as it remains a theoretical concept, and its proof was not the intent
of this work and further investigation on this method is incumbent to large-scale studies.

Thus a need for higher-grade methodological studies is indispensable to gain certainty what patients bene�t most from the Padovan-Method®. In conducting
up new trials, special attention should be paid to the methodological challenges in rehabilitative medicine [195]. The selection of outcomes and relevant
measurements, de�nition of intervention protocol and handling with drop-outs or missing data can enable a comparison of results between studies in order to
gain more certainty regarding evidence.

For measuring neurodevelopmental outcomes, standardised and validated tests should be considered according to the age of the target group. Exemplarily
named might be the Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, Third Edition [196], the McCarthy Scale of Children’s Abilities (MCSA) [197] or Raven’s
Coloured Progressive Matrices and Trail Making Tests [198] as exemplarily described and applied by Karakosta, Margetaki et al. [199], SETK 3-5 [174], PACST
[184] amongst others.

An adherence to a methodological framework, such as CONSORT [200] or CONSORT extensions for adaptive designs [201], adaptation for N-of-1 [202] or
rehabilitation medicine [203] as well as CARE-Guidelines [106, 204] for case reports or the STROBE statement for observational studies (cohort, case-control
studies, cross-sectional studies) [205] is highly recommended. This includes reporting on received funding and declaring competing interests, which was rare
in papers on hand.

According to the little reporting on ethical considerations or adherence to the Declaration of Helsinki [116], it is inevitable to point out that further studies have
to improve on reporting on ethical aspects. Using the work of Weingarten et al., 2004 [107] can help on this issue.

Regarding clear therapy description and how-to manuals further research is necessary and it is strongly recommended to present more details on duration,
frequency and intervention period of the therapy. The author’s group in this systematic review is currently working on a delphi process to gain a treatment
recommendation [206]. The knowledge of experienced trainers is needed. a subsequent set of studies will be required to proof the recommendations.

Regarding the training and certi�cation process of the Padovan-Method® some clari�cations are necessary. There seem to be no restrictions to take part and
complete the certi�cation courses; hence a basic quali�cation in the therapeutic area should be the minimum to ensure quality and safety of the therapeutic
process.

4.6 Patient and public involvement
There is no patient and public involvement in the conduction of this systematic review. It is for use for academic and clinical audiences, patients’ associations
and policy makers. Guideline developers may be in�uenced in order to improve outcomes for patients according to review results.

4.7 Limitations
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Limitations are given due to the di�culties of evidence in rehabilitative medicine and missing concepts [92, 97]. The small available scienti�c background of
the therapy approach made it di�cult to set up a well d�ned PICOT Question.

The language restrictions led to further reduction of included items.

The inclusion of studies despite the poor reporting on ethical standards has to be considered critically, but may help to improve further investigation projects.
Updates of this systematic review should handle this topic more stringently.

There was a small amount of available data and de�cient reporting, as in many cases, study results were not precisely documented. Results were partly
incomplete and contained methodologic �aws. Classi�cation of the items were often di�cult due to unclear design, population or outcomes. Inconsistency,
indirectness and publication bias made clear outcomes di�cult. These aspects hindered drawing precise conclusions.

The described drop-outs due to death caused by sepsis in preterm new-born intensive care babies [48] should be examined more closely and put in relation to
general mortality numbers.

More research is highly recommended and might have an impact on the con�dence of evidence of the therapy according to the Padovan-Method®.
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What’s New.
Due to the Sars-CoV-2 pandemic there are delays in the process and the schedule therefore had to be changed. Further restrictions were also made regarding
the included studies. Only studies in English, Portuguese and German will now be included.

Conference abstracts were not included because they could not provide su�cient information.

The EPPI reviewer was not used due to di�culties in functionality and compatibility of operating platforms.

As some of the included trails or reports extended over a long period, by derogation from the protocol [96], the section ‘follow-up response between four and
six months’ was extended to ‘long-term and follow-up response between four and six months and more’.

The assessment of reporting on ethical standards was expanded according to [107] and [117] as the analysis of the included trials revealed relevant
shortcomings on this topic.
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 Condition / Outcome  PICOT Recommendation

I Microcephalia In patients with microcephalia an application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by trained therapists might be
considered by clinicians (weak recommendation) and a relief of some symptoms might be possible within a time span
from 2 to 12 months. Further research and investigation are highly recommended in order to reduce the uncertainty of
effect.

II Down-Syndrome In patients with down-syndrome disorders an application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by trained
therapists might be considered by clinicians (weak recommendation) and a relief of some symptoms might be possible
within a time span from a few weeks to 6 months. Further research and investigation are highly recommended in order to
reduce the uncertainty of effect.

III Neurological
disorders

In patients with neurological disorders an application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by trained therapists
might be considered by clinicians (weak recommendation) and a relief of some symptoms might be possible within a time
span from a few days to 24 months. Further research and investigation are highly recommended in order to reduce the
uncertainty of effect.

IV Myo-functional
disorders

See section (C) in this table.

A Motoric dysfunction In patients with motoric dysfunction an application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by trained therapists
might be considered by clinicians (weak recommendation) and a relief of some symptoms might be possible within a time
span from a few days to 24 months. Further research and investigation are highly recommended in order to reduce the
uncertainty of effect.

B Neuropsychomotoric
development
disorder

In patients with neuropsychomotoric development disorder an application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method®
by trained therapists might be considered by clinicians (weak recommendation) and a relief of some symptoms might be
possible within a time span from a few days to 24 months. Further research and investigation are highly recommended in
order to reduce the uncertainty of effect.

C
(IV)

Orofacial- or 
myo-functional
disorder

In patients with orofacial or myo-functional disorders an application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by
trained therapists might be considered by clinicians (weak recommendation) and a relief of some symptoms might be
possible within a time span from a few days to 24 months. Further research and investigation are highly recommended in
order to reduce the uncertainty of effect.

D Speech or
articulation
di�culties

In patients with speech or articulation di�culties an application of therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by trained
therapists might be considered by clinicians (weak recommendation) and a relief of some symptoms might be possible
within a time span from a few days to 24 months. Further research and investigation are highly recommended in order to
reduce the uncertainty of effect.

Notes. For all recommendations further research is highly recommended and has a large potential in order to reduce the uncertainty.

Appendix A: De�nitions

Table A1. De�nition of overall judgement about risk of bias

Level Description Criterion

Low risk of
bias

The study is comparable to a well-performed randomized
trial.

The study is judged to be at low risk of bias for all domains.

Moderate
risk of bias

The study provides sound evidence for a non-randomized
study but cannot be considered comparable to a well-
performed randomized trial.

The study is judged to be at low or moderate risk of bias for all domains

Serious risk
of bias

The study has some important problems. The study is judged to be at serious risk of bias in at least one domain, but
not at critical risk of bias in any domain.

Critical risk
of bias

The study is too problematic to provide any useful
evidence and should not be included in any synthesis.

The study is judged to be at critical risk of bias in at least one domain.

No
Information

No information on which to base a judgement about risk of
bias.

There is no clear indication that the study is at serious or critical risk of bias
and there is a lack of information in one or more key domains of bias (a
judgement is required for this).

Notes. Source: Supplement of Sterne JAC, Hernán MA, Reeves BC, et al. [104]

Table A2. De�nition of quality according to GRADE

Term Description

high further research is very unlikely to change our con�dence in the estimate of effect

moderate further research is likely to have an important impact on our con�dence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate

low further research is very likely to have an important impact on our con�dence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate

very low very uncertain about the estimate of effect

Notes. Source: [113]

Table A3. Reasons for grading down
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 Reason  Decrease

Study limitation for risk of bias Serious (-1) or very serious (-2)

Inconsistency between study results

Uncertainty about directness

Imprecision of the result

Notes. Source: [90]

 Table A4. Guide for ethical assessment of trials in systematic reviews

 Issue  Description

Goal related considerations ·         Is there a clear declaration on �nancial support in all trials?

·         Is there a statement that relates to potential con�icts of interest in all trials?

·         Justi�cation—

Could the results have been obtained by laboratory or animal experiments?

Were any of the trials super�uous?

Was the size of the study su�cient to achieve adequate statistical power?

·         Publication bias—

How many of the identi�ed trials remained unpublished?

Is bias detectable by funnel plot analysis?a

Duty related considerations ·         Were the comparators appropriate? If a placebo was used, was it justi�ed?

Rights related considerations ·         Safety—

Was the risk for participants appropriate to the importance of the research?

Was appropriate follow up care assured?

·         Was informed consent obtained?

·         When participants had reduced competence, were appropriate measures taken to protect their best interests?

 

Were adequate steps taken to prevent unauthorised access to personal

·         and clinical data?

Global considerations ·         Was the study approved by a research ethics committee?

Notes. Source: Weingarten et al. 2004 [107], p. 1013.

aNot applied.

Appendix B: Databases and excluded sources
Table B1. Databases searched, number of results
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Databasea

 

Search results

Pubmed                                                                      12/1b

Cochrane Library 0/0b

Embase 17

Cambase 1

Epistemonikos 0

Uptodate 0

CINAHL 2

Psyndex 5

TOC Premier 27

E-Journals Database 34

PsycInfo 1/0b

PsycArticles 0

PsycBooks 0

AWMF 9

BIREME 15

SciELO 1

SpeechBITE 6

Otseeker 0

Pedro 0

DARE and NHS EED 1

Sagepub 0

Scopus 95

Anthromedics 1

PROSPERO 1

NTIS - central resource for government-funded scienti�c, technical, engineering, and business related information. 0

 

AHRQ - agency for healthcare research and quality 0

Gray Source Index 0

OpenDOAR - directory of academic repositories 0

International Clinical Trials Registry Platform - from the World Health Organization 0

Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry 0

Brazilian Clinical Trials Registry 1

Chinese Clinical Trial Registry-  0

ClinicalTrials.gov - U.S. and international federally and privately supported clinical trials registry and results database 0

Clinical Trials Registry - India 0

EU clinical Trials Register 1

Pan African Clinical Trials Registry 0

Open Gray 3

ISRCTNregistry 0

GoogleScholar 230

Hand search 69
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Notes. aDatabases were searched from the date of inception to the search date. bRe-run of the search 27th August 2020.

Table B2. References excluded, reason
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Reference

 

Reason for exc

Abad Bender, N. (2017). Myofunktionelle Therapie in der Padovan-Methode®: Neurofunktinelle Reorganisation. Sprachtherapie Aktuell:
Forschung - Wissen - Transfer: Schwerpunkthtema: Intensive Sprachtherapie (4). (09), 1–18. https://doi.org/10.14620/stadbsl171109

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Abad Bender, N. (2019). Die Padovan-Methode® : Neurofunktionelle Reorganisation in der Ergotherapie. Praxis Ergotherapie, 32(3), 142–
149.

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Ars, C., & Chaudoye-Kimmes, A. (2013). Apports et limites de la méthode Padovan dans la prise en charge des troubles d’oralité des jeunes
enfants porteurs de trisomie 21: étude de cas cliniques de trois enfants de 1 à 4 ans. Certi�cat de Capacité d'Orthophonie:
Universitätsintern. Retrieved from http://pepite.univ-lille2.fr/notice/view/UDSL2-work�ow-4435

Study - exclude
to language res

Bäuml, D. M. (2007). Síndrom de Down: A Intervenção Humana e Tecnológica: Linguagem - Leitura - Excrita. Tese de Doutorado.
Florianópolis.

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Bernard, S., Colomb, M., Pallas, E., & Richel, M. Myasthénie et réorganisation neurofonctionnelle méthode Padovan: Etude de cas.
Université Toulouse III Paul Sabatier, Toulouse.

Study - exclude
to language res

Bigenzahn, W., & Fischman, L. (2003). Orofaziale Dysfunktionen im Kindesalter: Grundlagen, Klinik, Ätiologie, Diagnostik und Therapie (2.,
überarb. und erw. Au�.). Forum Logopädie. Stuttgart: Thieme.

Mentioning Pad
Method®

Błeszyński, J. J. Wczesna interwencja‐różne podejścia, ujęcia, de�nicje. Różne nie znaczy sprzeczne. Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Brzozowska-Misiewicz, I. (2014). Metoda neurofunkcjonalnej reorganizacji wg Padovan. In Forum Logopedy. Mentioning Pad
Method®

Bucheli-Zemp, I. (2008). Ein "merkwürdiger" Therapieansatz: Ganzheitliche Entwicklungstherapie mit Funktioneller Entspannung nach
Marianne Fuchs und Neurofunktioneller Reorganisation nach Padovan. L.O.G.O.S. Interdisziplinär, 16(2), 120–126. Retrieved from
http://31.12.57.70/libero/WebOpac.cls?
VERSION=2&ACTION=DISPLAY&RSN=10033861&DATA=HSW&TOKEN=FeUqgSMKr9464&Z=1&SET=1

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Cadoux, L. La Rehabilitation Neuro-Funkctionelle Chez Les Enfants Porteurs De Trisomie 21 (Manuscript). Université Toulouse III,
Toulouse.

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Candel, I., & Bonilla, C. (2016). El método Padovan…¿es recomendable?: opinión de los expertos en Atención Temprana de Down España:
Profesionales del ámbito de la Atención Temprana dan su opinión sobre este controvertido método de estimulación para niños con
síndrome de Down. Retrieved from https://www.sindromedown.net/noticia/articulo-el-metodo-padovan-es-recomendable/

Unspeci�ed
information ab
method

 

Chamussy, L. (2011). Ostéopathie et méthode Padovan, vers une complémentarité chez les enfants en di�culté (Memoire). ISOstéo, Lyon. Study - exclude
to language res

Clinique Evolution LaSalle. Methode Padovan: How to reorganize your neurofunctions. Retrieved from
http://cliniqueevolution.ca/en/padovan-method

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Costa do Nascimento, Tereza Á, Pereira, L. M., Soares Dias, P., Ferreira Lopes, S. M., & das Neves Menezes, Maria Isabelle (2016). Efeitos
Do Método Padovan No Tratamento De Crianças Com Microcefalia. online available abstact of study results. Retrieved from
http://portal.estacio.br/media/5460/efeitos-do-método-padovan-no-tratamento-de-crianças-com-microcefalia.pdf

Study
anouncement/
– no fulltext av

Costa, & Iolanda Bezerra (2017). O que é a Disfagia. Retrieved from http://site.prosinapse.com.br/wp-
content/uploads/prosinapse_site/2017/09/oqueéadisfagia.pdf

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Dhamapurkar, S. K., Rose, A., Florschutz, G., & Wilson, B. A. (2016). The natural history of continuing improvement in an individual after a
long period of impaired consciousness: The story of I.J. Brain Injury, 30(2), 230–236. https://doi.org/10.3109/02699052.2015.1094132

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Doering, W. [Waltraud], Doering, W. [Winfried], Dose, G., & Stadelmann, M. (1996). Sinn und Sinne im Dialog. Der Kongreß zur
Wahrnehmung. 2. bis 4. März 1995, Marburg. Dortmund: Borgmann.

Unspeci�ed
information ab
method

Falcão de Almeida, J., Torrieri Nigro, A., Pereira dos Santos, C., de Oliveira Martinez, Maria Lúcia, & Ghelman, R. (2017). A fenomenologia
de Goethe aplicada ao método Padovan de reorganização neurofuncional: Goethe’s phenomenology applied to the Padovan method of
neurofunctional reorganization. Arte Médica Ampliada, 37(3), 95–99. Retrieved from http://abmanacional.com.br/wp-
content/uploads/2019/01/37-3-Me%CC%81todo-Padovan.pdf

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Feliu Bas, T. (2013). El mètode Padovan de reorganització neurofuncional (rnf): Cap a una logopèdia integrativa. Logopèdia Revista Del
Collegi De Logopedes De Catalunya, 24, 8–10. Retrieved from
https://www.clc.cat/pdf/module_26/10001978/Logopedia24____quqRSRETW2qbKKFw9Ubq_ca.pdf

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Finkbeiner, G. (2008). Myofunktionelle Störungen Vergleich klassischer Ansichten mit der Neurofunktionellen Reorganisation nach
Padovan. Diplomarbeit. Halle-Wittenberg: Universitätsintern.

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®
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Franzke, R. (2002). Neurofunktionelle Reorganisation nach Padovan. In G. Kesper & B. Achenbach (Eds.), Heilpädagogik. Sensorische
Integration und Lernen: Grundlagen, Diagnostik und Förderung. München: Reinhardt.

Items containin
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Frazão, A. P., Pereira, L. M., Silva, Maria das Graças Nascimento, Correira, C. M. S., & Silton, Alda Lúcia Afonso Ferreira (2012). Estimulação
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Padovan, B. A. E. (1994). Reorganização Neurofuncional – Método Padovan.: Temas sobre Desenvolvimento. São Paulo: Memnon –
Edições Cientí�cas, 17(3), 13–21. Retrieved from
https://docplayer.com.br/storage/64/51446212/1553038060/Pu56n2W0MQs53DNe50tDUQ/51446212.pdf

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Padovan, B. A. E. (1995). Réorganisation neurofonctionnelle (Méthode Padovan). Les Cahiers De Médecine Anthroposophique, 68. Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Padovan, B. A. E. (1996, March). Terapia Miofuncional Orofacial - Método Padovan (Reorganização Neurofuncional): Segundo Artigo.
Congresso Internacional de Fonoaudiologia de Guadeloupe, Guadeloupe. Retrieved from http://site.prosinapse.com.br/wp-
content/uploads/prosinapse_site/2016/12/1996-Terapia-iofuncional-Orofacial.pdf

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Padovan, B. A. E. (1997a). Reorganização Neurofuncional-Método Padovan. Jornal Brasileiro De Ortodontia E Ortopedia Maxilar. (10), 3–
11. Retrieved from https://sincroniayoga.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Beatriz-Padovan-article.pdf

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Padovan, B. A. E. (1997b). Wie wichtig ist die Kommunikation für die Plastizität des Nervensystems? Neurofunktionelle Reorganisation –
Padovan-Methode.: Kongressbeitrag. In Wege zur Kommunikation: Kongressband. I. Kongress der Diplomierten Logopädinnen für
Österreich - September 1996. (Vol. 1, p. 37). Wien.a

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®
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Reference

 

Reason for exc

Padovan, B. A. E. (2007). El método Padovan como sistema terapéutico para las alteraciones funcionales orales y paraorales. In Congreso
Interno Ortopedia y Ortodoncia. Montevideo, IUCEDDU.

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Padovan, B. A. E. (2013). Método Padovan-Reorganização Neurofuncional. Vila Velha: Above Publicações. Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Padovan, S. (2007). L'e�cacité de la Méthode Padovan de réorganisation neuro-fonctionnelle. Inmare. Unspeci�ed
information ab
method

Pereira dos Santos, C., Torrieri Nigro, A., Falcão de Almeida, J., de Oliveira Martinez, Maria Lúcia, & Ghelman, R. (2017). O método Padovan
de reorganização neurofuncional sob a ótica da fenomenologia da trimembração pela medicina antroposó�ca: The Padovan method of
neurofunctional reorganization from the perspective of the threefold phenomenology of anthroposophic medicine. Arte Médica Ampliada,
37(4), 115–117. Retrieved from http://abmanacional.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/37-4-Me%CC%81todo-Padovan.pdf

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Rocher, S. (2011). Reeducation D'Une Langue Basse Parla Methode Padovan (Travail de Fin d'Etudes). Ecole Supérierue de Logopedie,
Villle de Liège.

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Rohrer, T., Jung, A.‐M., Muche-Borowski (Methodik/AWMF), C., Wilken, E., Mehl, B., Hammersen, G., . . . Wachowsky, M. (2016). Down-
Syndrom im Kindes- und Jugendalter: Konsensbasierte Leitlinie (S2k) der Deutschen Gesellschaft für Kinder- und Jugendmedizin (DGKJ)
und der beteiligten Fachgesellschaften, Berufsverbände und weiterer Organisationen. AWMF Online
Www.Awmf.Org/leitlininien/detail/II/027-051.Html. Retrieved from https://www.awmf.org/uploads/tx_szleitlinien/027-051l_S2k_Down-
Syndrom-Kinder-Jugendliche_2016-09-verlaengert.pdf

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Sadowska, J., Dragun, G., Gutowska, A., & Szczepaniak, R. (2016). Znaczenie prawidłowej postawy ciała podczas ćwiczeń
logopedycznych. In Forum Logopedyczne

Mentioning Pad
Method®

Schönfeld, A. (2013). Ist es möglich, ganzheitlich orientierte Therapiemethoden in ihrer gesamten Dimension diagnostisch zu erfassen, um
diese im Rahmen der evidenzbasierten Medizin nach wissenschaftlichen Kriterien zu evaluieren?: Eine quantitative Datenanalyse am
exemplarischen Beispiel der Neurofunktionellen Reorganisation (NFR®) nach Beatriz Padovan. Bachelorarbeit. Hamburg:
Universitätsintern.

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Starrost, U., & Schilling, B. (2013). Therapiekonzepte in der Dysphagietherapie – ein Überblick. Neuroreha, 05(04), 176–183.
https://doi.org/10.1055/s-0033-136303

Mentioning Pad
Method®

Suchodoletz, W. von (2007). Lese-Rechtschreib-Störung (LRS) - Fragen und Antworten: Eine Orientierungshilfe für Betroffene, Eltern und
Lehrer (1. Au�.). Rat & Hilfe. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer.

Mentioning Pad
Method®

Suchodoletz, W. von (2010). Alternative Therapiemethoden. In W. von Suchodoletz (Ed.), Therapie von Entwicklungsstörungen: Was wirkt
wirklich? (pp. 231–254). Göttingen, Bern, Wien, Paris, Oxford, Prag, Toronto, Cambridge, Mass., Amsterdam, Kopenhagen, Stockholm:
Hogrefe.

Mentioning Pad
Method®

Suchodoletz, W. von (2013a). Sprech- und Sprachentwicklungsstörungen. In F. Petermann (Ed.), Lehrbuch der Klinischen
Kinderpsychologie (7th ed., pp. 229–243). Göttingen: Hogrefe.

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Suchodoletz, W. von (2013b). Sprech- und Sprachstörungen. Leitfaden Kinder- und Jugendpsychotherapie: Band 18. Göttingen, Bern, Wien:
Hogrefe.

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Suchodoletz, W. von (2015). Sprachentwicklungsstörungen. In G. F. Hoffmann, M. J. Lentze, J. Spranger, & F. Zepp (Eds.), Pädiatrie (pp. 1–
4). Berlin, Heidelberg: Springer Berlin Heidelberg. https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-642-54671-6_282-1

Mentioning Pad
Method®

Suchodoletz, W. von, & Amorosa, H. (2006). Therapie der Lese-Rechtschreib-Störung (LRS): Traditionelle und alternative
Behandlungsmethoden im Überblick (2., überarb. und erw. Au�.). Klinische Psychologie Kindes- u. Jugendalter. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer.
Retrieved from http://www.content-select.com/index.php?id=bib_view&ean=9783170227453

Mentioning Pad
Method®

Treuenfels, H. von (2014). Der Beitrag der Systemischen Kieferorthopädie für Schlaf und Gesundheit. Zeitschrift Für
Komplementärmedizin, 06(04), 23–29. https://doi.org/10.1055/s-0034-1386739

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Treuenfels, H. von (Ed.) (2017). Gesund beginnt im Mund: Warum Zähneknirschen zu Rückenschmerzen führt und Lachen den Blutdruck
reguliert (Originalausgabe). München: Knaur MensSana.

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Treuenfels, H. von. Die neue Biognathe Orthese und Padovan Übungen. GZM Praxis Und Wissenschaft, 7(1), 65. Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Ullrich, D., Ullrich, K., & Marten, M. (2009). Schulentwicklung bei Kindern mit schweren Sprachentwicklungsstörungen Nachbeobachtung
bis zu 15 Jahren nach Entlassung aus Sprachheilkindergärten [Long-term school-development of children with impaired language skills:
15-years follow up after dismissal from child care centres with speech therapy]. Laryngo- rhino- otologie, 88(10), 647–652.
https://doi.org/10.1055/s-0029-1220945

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Vaineau, A.‐L. (2016). La méthode Padovan, c'est quoi ? Retrieved from http://site.prosinapse.com.br/wp-
content/uploads/prosinapse_site/2016/12/laméthodepadovan.pdf

Unspeci�ed
information ab
method
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Reference

 

Reason for exc

Weinrich, M., & Zehner, H. (2017). Phonetische und phonologische Störungen bei Kindern: Aussprachetherapie in Bewegung (5. Au�. 2017).
Praxiswissen Logopädie. Berlin, Heidelberg, s.l.: Springer Berlin Heidelberg. https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-662-52773-3

Discussion pap
recommending
Padovan-Metho

Wennekers-Rodenacker, M., & Abad Bender, N. (2011). Anmerkungen zum Artikel: „Neurofunktionelle Reorganisation — Die „Padovan-
Methode" als therapeutische Möglichkeit in der Sprachrehabilitation" von Christine Moser- Dobis Sprachheilarbeit 56, 1, 2011, S. 18ff.
Sprachheilarbeit : Fachzeitschrift Für Sprachheilpädagogik Und Akademische Sprachtherapie, 56(4), 223.

Items containin
general informa
about the Pado
Method®

Notes. a The existence of this resource is doubtful. Although published papers of the last decades cite this article, it was available nowhere. An inquiry at the
Austrian association of logopaedics resulted, that there was no such congress. Nevertheless the reference is listed here to highlight this case [207].

Appendix C: Rating instruments and authors judgments
Table C1. Rating instruments used
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Rating instrument Source of description Application

AIMS (Alberta Infant Motor Scale) described by [171] utilised in
[54]

Arterial oxygen saturation (SpO)   utilised in
[44]

Assessment of mouth closure by the therapists using a three point scale described by [49] utilised in
[49]

BOT-2 (Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of motoric pro�ciency) described by [178] utilised in
[49]

Coordination of tongue and lips using certain tasks from a toolkit developed and described by [177] utilised in
[49]

DI3 (desaturation index ≥ 3%, events per hour of corrected estimated sleep time) described by [44, 45] utilised in
[44]

DI90 (desaturation index < 90%, events per hour of corrected estimated sleep time described by [44, 45] utilised in
[44]

FAM (Functional Assessment Measure) described by [185] utilised in
[46]

FIM (Functional Independence Measure) described by [186] utilised in
[46]

IOPI (Iowa Oral Performance Instrument) described by [175] utilized in
[49]

IPVP (‘Befund- und Verlaufsprotokoll zur Neurofunktionellen Reorganisation’ / report sheet from
the results and progress log for neurofunctional reorganization)

described by [129, 181] utilised in
[36]

JFK Coma Recovery Scale-Revised (CRS-R) described by [183] utilised in
[46]

Kölner Diagnostikbogen (logopaedic assessment tool developed for quality assessment in
logopaedic therapies)

described by [180] utilised in
[36]

LPB (‘Lautprüfbogen’ / articulation) described by [169] utilised in
[49],

Measurement of suction power and speed using the suction trainer developed by Beatriz A. E.
Padovan

described by [10] utilised in
[49]

MFT-Lippenwage (lip strength using a tool to strengthen and measure the muscles for closure of
lip and mouth

described by [176] utilised in
[49]

MOAHI (mixed-obstructive-apnoea/hypopnoea index) described by [179]; adapted as the
sum of obstructive and mixed
apnoeas and hypopneas per hour of
corrected estimated sleep time (CEST)
described by [44, 45]

utilised in
[44]

MOT 4-6 described by [173] utilised in
[55]

Neurological examinations   utilised in
[48]

Observation of teeth and jaw position by therapists described by [170] utilised in
[49]

PACST (Putney Auditory Comprehension Screening Test) described by [184] utilised in
[46]

Parental questionnaire regarding the development of the participants and their in�uence on the
family, self-developed

described by [55] and utilised in
[55]

Physical assessment (grab objects, re�ux, don’t follow objects, lack of cervical control,
convulsion/spasm, lack of thoracical control)

described by [54] utilised in
[54]

SETK 3-5 (‘Sprachentwicklungstest’ / speech development test) described by [174] utilised in
[55]

Swallowing examination using a system with different types of �uid and colour described by [170] utilised in
[49]

‘Therapeutische Auftragsklärung’ (a clari�cation of therapeutic objectives sheet) following [180] utilised in
[36]

Therapists observation and parents questionnaire with the following items: time needed for
homework, concentration during homework, di�culties with orthography, di�culties with building
sentences, di�culties with �nding the right words, building unstructured sentences, time to get up
in the morning, awakening during night, needed time to fall asleep, preference of certain food-
consistency, chewing

developed and described by [49] utilised in
[49]
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Rating instrument Source of description Application

WHIM (Wessex Head Injury Matrix) described by [182] utilised in
[46]

 Table C2. Risk of bias, limitations and imprecision assessment Bellingen 2017

 

Item

Authors’
judgement

Support for judgement

Bias due to confounding Low risk No obvious bias due to confounding.

Bias in selection of
participants

Low risk No obvious bias in selection of participants.

Bias in classi�cation of
interventions

Low risk No obvious bias in classi�cation of interventions.

Bias due to deviations from
intended interventions

Low risk No obvious bias due deviations from intended interventions.

Bias due to missing data Low risk No obvious bias due to missing data.

Bias in measurement of
outcomes

Moderate
risk

Outcome assessors aware of the intervention received. IOPI-tool turned out not to be appropriate to measure
outcome on pressure of tongue [170].

Bias in selection of the
reported result

Serious
risk

A protocol is missing, to verify, that the reported results cover all intended outcomes. Outcomes are not
presented completely in the published version [49] in comparison to an older version [170].

Limitations Moderate Limitations are given due to a number of self-developed and not yet validated questionnaires and testing’s.

Imprecision Low CI not de�ned in publication.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Bellingen 2017 [49].

 Table C3. Risk of bias, limitations and imprecision assessment - Lukowicz 2019

 

Item

Authors’
judgement

Support for judgement

Bias due to confounding Moderate
risk

Effect of intervention might be confounded due to very short intervention protocol (one week).

Bias in selection of participants Low risk No obvious bias in selection of participants.

Bias in classi�cation of
interventions

Low risk No obvious bias in classi�cation of interventions.

Bias due to deviations from
intended interventions

Low risk No obvious bias due deviations from intended interventions.

Bias due to missing data Low risk No obvious bias due to missing data.

Bias in measurement of
outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors aware of the intervention received.

Bias in selection of the reported
result

Moderate
risk

A protocol is missing, to verify, that the reported results cover all intended outcomes. Slight deviations
from the published version [44] to an older version [45].

Limitations Low Limitation due to short study setup.

Imprecision Very low No obvious impairments.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Lukowicz 2019 [44].

Table C4. Risk of bias, limitations and imprecision assessment - Pereira et al. 2015
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Item

Authors’
judgement

Support for judgement

Bias due to confounding Critical
risk

Multi modal therapy setup making confounding not controllable.

Bias in selection of
participants

Serious
risk

Selection of participants not clearly de�ned. Different time points of start of follow up and start of intervention.

Bias in classi�cation of
interventions

Low risk No obvious bias in classi�cation of interventions.

Bias due to deviations
from intended
interventions

Critical
risk

Substantial imbalances in important co-interventions and lacking of appropriate analysis.

Bias due to missing data Critical
risk

No data of outcomes measurement was available at all.

Bias in measurement of
outcomes

Serious
risk

Outcome assessors aware of the intervention received. Measurement was subjective and no parameters were
documented.

Bias in selection of the
reported result

Critical
risk

A protocol is missing, to verify, that the reported results cover all intended outcomes. As almost none
measurements or parameters of outcomes were documented, strong suspicion of selective reporting is present.

Limitations High Unclear intervention protocol and missing outcome values.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Pereira et al. 2015 [48].

Table C5. Risk of bias, limitations and imprecision assessment - Rodenacker 2007

 

Item

Authors’
judgement

Support for judgement

Bias due to
confounding

Critical
risk

Setup was multimodal. Confounding interventions were not controlled in the analysis. Participants were partly
bilingual making interaction between advisor and participant di�cult. Measurements were partly affected by
participants having a �u.

Bias in selection of
participants

Low risk No obvious bias in selection of participants.

Bias in classi�cation
of interventions

Low risk No obvious bias in classi�cation of interventions.

Bias due to deviations
from intended
interventions

Moderate
risk

Co-interventions were not balanced across all participants.

Bias due to missing
data

Low risk No obvious bias due to missing data.

Bias in measurement
of outcomes

Serious
risk

Outcome assessors aware of the intervention received. Language barriers between assessors and participants
made the measurements di�cult.

Bias in selection of
the reported result

Moderate
risk

A protocol is missing, to verify, that the reported results cover all intended outcomes.

Limitations High Limitations due to multimodal setup and confounding interventions.

Imprecision Moderate CI was set to 95% but measurement of outcomes underlying a serious risk of bias as well as present risk of bias
due to confounding.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Rodenacker 2007 [55].

Table C6. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Barbosa 2019
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Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations High More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          diagnostic assessment

-          follow-up and outcomes

-          discussion

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Barbosa 2019 [50].

Table C7. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Braga 2019

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations High More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          diagnostic assessment

-          follow-up and outcomes

-          discussion

Timeline partly missing.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Braga 2019 [51].

Table C8. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Buson 2019

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations High More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          diagnostic assessment

-          follow-up and outcomes

-          discussion

Timeline partly missing.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Buson 2019 [52].

Table C9. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Carmo 2019

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations High More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          diagnostic assessment

-          follow-up and outcomes

-          discussion

Timeline partly missing.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.
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Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Carmo 2019 [53].

Table C10. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Delmondes 2018

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations High More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          diagnostic assessment

-          follow-up and outcomes

-          discussion

Timeline missing.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Delmondes 2018 [47].

Table C11. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Froitzheim 2010

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations High More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          diagnostic assessment

-          follow-up and outcomes

-          discussion

Timeline partly missing.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Froitzheim 2010 [164].

Table C12. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Großweischede 2000

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations Moderate More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding the domain ‘diagnostic assessment’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Großweischede 2000 [165].

Table C13. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Kunert 2003

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations Moderate More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          follow-up and outcomes

-          discussion

Timeline missing.

Limited adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Kunert 2003 [166].

Table C14. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Menezes 2019
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Item

Authors’
judgement

Support for judgement

Limitations Moderate More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          diagnostic assessment

-          follow-up and outcomes

Imprecision Moderate Operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes available. Methodology not precise and detailed
analysis missing.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Menezes 2019 [54].

Table C15. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Oertel 2015

 

Item

Authors’
judgement

Support for judgement

Limitations Moderate More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding the domain ‘follow-up and outcomes’.

Imprecision Moderate Operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes available. Methodology not precise and detailed analysis
missing. Confounding comparison of outcome measurements and correction available in the included erratum.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Oertel 2015 [36].

Table C16. Limitations and imprecision assessment – Oliveira 2019

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations Moderate More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding the domain ‘follow-up and outcomes’.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Oliveira 2019 [72].

Table C17. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Pereira 2015

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations High More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding each of the following domains not documented:

-          diagnostic assessment

-          follow-up and outcomes

-          discussion

Timeline partly missing.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Pereira 2015 [22].

Table C18. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Pereira 2018

 

Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations Moderate More than two items of the CARE-Guideline regarding the domain ‘follow-up and outcomes’.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Pereira 2018 [167].

Table C19. Limitations and imprecision assessment - Wilson 2016
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Item

Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Limitations Moderate Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-Guideline regarding the domain ‘follow-up and outcomes’.

Insu�cient adherence to the CARE-domain ‘patient perspective’.

Imprecision High No operationalizable values and data available regarding outcomes. Results presented in prose.

Notes. Authors’ judgement and support for judgement regarding Wilson 2016 [46].

Table C20. Table of primary outcomes qualitatively described                                                       
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Item

 

Primary outcomes

 

∑

 

Studies

 

Case Reports

    early
response,
between
one and
four
weeks

acute
phase
treatment
response
between
six and
12 weeks

long-
term and
follow-
up
response
between
four and
six
months 
(or
more)

  Bellingen
2017
[49]

Lukowitz
2019
[44]

Pereira
et al.
2015
[48]

Rodenacker
2007 [55]

Barbosa
2019
[50]

Braga
2019
[51]

Buson
2019
[52]

Carmo
2019
[53]

motoric functions

  impr of muscle
tone

x x x 5       x x      

  impr of motoric
development

x x x 4           x x  

  impr of
stiffness

x x x 3               x

  impr of posture   x x 3               x

  impr of cervical
control

  x x 2               x

  impr of eye-
hand-
coordination

    x 2                

  progr of
learning to
walk in c

x   x 2                

  progr of
crawling in c

x   x 2                

  progr of sitting
in c

x   x 2                

  less spasms     x 1                

  less tension
and pain

    x 1                

  impr of
thoracical
control

    x 1                

  progr of rolling
in c

    x 1                

  impr of axial
symmetry

    x 1                

psychomotor development

  impr of
cognition

x x x 3             x  

  impr of
interaction

x x x 3             x  

  impr of
concentration

    x 2         x      

  impr of
comprehension

    x 2         x      

  watching
object

x   x 2                

  psychomotor
skills

  x x 2             x  

  impr of hearing
in newb

x x   2     x          

  impr of seeing
in newb

x x   2     x          
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  impr of tasting
in newb

x x   2     x          

  impr of
sensomotoric
functions

x x   2     x          

  impr of mood
control

    x 1                

  impr of
memory

    x 1                

  impr of eye
contact

    x 1                

speaking

  impr of
speaking

x x x 4             x  

  impr of
articulation

    x 2 x              

  impr of lip
strength

  x   1 x              

  impr of speech     x 1                

  reduction of
stigmatism

    x 1                

  impr of verbal
expression

    x 1                

swallowing and eating

  impr of suction x x x 4     x       x  

  impr of
swallowing

x x x 4 x           x  

  less dysphagia     x 1                

  exclusively
breastfeeding
in newb

x   x 1                

  feeding
without
regurgitation in
newb

x x   1                

  reduction of
salivation

    x 1                

  less production
of respiratory
secret

x x   1                

  reduction of
pharyngeal
re�ex

    x 1                

  reduction of
re�ux

    x 1                

  reduction of
bronchial
aspirations

    x 1                

other

  eased
limitations by
syndrome

x x   2           x    

  impr of bladder
and blower
incontinence

    x 1                

  rise of the JFK
CRS-R [183]

x     1                
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  rise of the
WHIM [182]

x     1                

  shortening of
hospital stay

x     1     x          

  avoidance of
gastrostomy
and palliative
procedure of
feeding for
discharge of
the treated
new-borns

x     1     x          

Notes. newb = new-born; c = in children; progr = progress; impr = improvement of motoric functions. Case Reports sorted by name of �rst author, items ordered
in semi-logical order: psychomotor development, speaking, swallowing and eating, other and frequency of items.

Table C21. Table of secondary outcomes

Secondary outcomes

reasons for dropping out of studies death side-
effects

contra
indications

n = 24 upper respiratory infections or recording of less than three hours
of sleep [44],

n = 7 due to sepsis in the context of preterm new-born [48]

n = 6 due to poor appointment-adherence [36, 49]

n = 2 transfer [48]

n = 1 surgery [48]

 n = 7 due to sepsis in the context of preterm
new-born [48]

NI NI

Notes. Sorted by frequency. Numbers indicate the number of cases addressing the outcome. NI = No information provided.

Table C22. Outcomes assignment
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Domain

 

Subdomain

 

Primary Outcomes

 

Studies

A Motoric disfunction (A.i) Motoric development and
coordination

impr of motoric development

impr of cervical control

impr of eye-hand-coordination

progr of learning to walk in c

impr of thoracial control

progr of rolling in c

progr of crawling in c

progr of sitting in c

watching object

psychomotor skills

impr of speaking

impr of articulation

impr of suction

impr of swallowing

Pereira et al. 2015 [48]

Braga 2019 [51]

Buson 2019 [52]

Carmo 2019 [53]

Delmondes 2018 [47]

Froitzheim 2010 [164]

Großweischede 2000
[165]

Menezes 2019 [54]

Oertel 2015 [36]

Oliveira 2019 [72]

Pereira 2018 [167]

    (A.ii) Posture and axial symmetry
impairment

impr of muscle tone

impr of stiffness

impr of posture

impr of cervical control

less spasms

less tension and pain

impr of thoracial control

progr of sitting in c

impr of axial symmetry

reduction of bronchial aspirations

Rodenacker 2007 [55]

Barbosa 2019 [50]

Carmo 2019 [53]

Delmondes 2018 [47]

Froitzheim 2010 [164]

Großweischede 2000
[165]

Menezes 2019 [54]

Oertel 2015 [36]

Oliveira 2019 [72]

Pereira 2018 [167]
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Domain

 

Subdomain

 

Primary Outcomes

 

Studies

B Neuropsychomotoric development
disorder

  impr of motoric development

impr of eye-hand-coordination

progr of learning to walk in c

progr of rolling in c

progr of crawling in c

progr of sitting in c

impr of cognition

impr of interaction

impr of concentration

impr of comprehension

watching object

psychomotor skills

impr of mood control

impr of memory

impr of eye contact

impr of hearing in newb

impr of seeing in newb

impr of tasting in newb

impr of sensomotoric functions

impr of speaking

impr of speech

impr of articulation

impr of verbal expression

Pereira et al. 2015 [48]

Barbosa 2019 [50]

Braga 2019 [51]

Buson 2019 [52]

Delmondes 2018 [47]

Froitzheim 2010 [164]

Großweischede 2000
[165]

Menezes 2019 [54]

Oertel 2015 [36]

Oliveira 2019 [72]

Pereira 2015 [167]

Wilson 2016 [46]

C Orofacial- or myo-functional disorder   impr of lip strength

impr of suction

impr of swallowing

less dysphagia

exclusively breastfeeding in newb

feeding without regurgitation in
newb

reduction of salivation

less production of respiratory
secret

reduction of pharyngeal re�ex

reduction of re�ux

reduction of bronchial aspirations

Bellingen 2017 [49]

Lukowicz 2019 [44]

Pereira et al. 2015 [167]

Buson 2019 [52]

Delmondes 2018 [47]

Froitzheim 2010 [164]

Großweischede 2000
[165]

Menezes 2019 [54]

Oertel 2015 [36]

Pereira 2018 [167]
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Domain

 

Subdomain

 

Primary Outcomes

 

Studies

D Speech or articulation di�culties   impr of speaking

impr of lip strength

impr of speech

impr of articulation

reduction of stigmatism

impr of verbal expression

Bellingen 2017 [49]

Buson 2019 [52]

Delmondes 2018 [47]

Froitzheim 2010 [164]

Großweischede 2000
[165]

Wilson 2016 [46]

Notes. newb = new-born = in children; progr = progress; impr = improvement of motoric functions

Table C23. Target group
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PICOT domain

 

Changes

P
Patient/Population

In any patients regardless sex and age patients with either one of the following conditions or any combination:

Disorders of the motoric system

cerebral palsya,b,c

global and �ne motor coordinationc

dyspraxiac

strokec

motoric dysfunctiona

impaired lateralitya,b

impaired orientation in spaceb

impaired sense of rhythmb

impaired proprioceptionb

impaired balanceb

disorders regarding the ability to uplifta,b

Disorders of speech and language

articulatory disorders in generala,c (exchanges, omissions and substitutions of phonemes, motor and sensory aphasias, language
delay, stuttering, etc.)c

learning disorders: attention de�citb,c and concentrationc, dyslexiac, dyscalculiac and dysgraphiac.

with orofacial or myofunctional disordersa

oral motricity: mouth breatherc, atypical swallowinga,b,c, dysphagiaa,b,c (di�culty in swallowing) and bad oral habitsa,b,c, drinking or
eating di�cultiesa,b

Neuro-motor disorders and syndromes

neurologic disordersa

degenerative nervous system diseasesc

Parkinsonb,c

Alzheimer'sc

dementiac

down's syndromea

microcephaliaa

panic syndromec

Neuropsychiatric disorders

development disordersa

autismb,c

hyperactivityb,c

chronic depressionc

Other

dysphagia at icu stationc

tracheostomab

comaa,b,c

preterm- newborna
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Notes. Enumeration derived from Abad Bender, 2017 [10] and Treuenfels, 2003 [21] supplemented by results of the current systematic review.

aIncluded studies. bArticles identi�ed through research process not included into the analysis but giving indication to modify the search term [10, 21]. cWebsite
of the umbrella organisation of the Padovan-Method® [12] .

Table C24. Updated PICOT review question

Description Term

P Patient/Population In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age with either one of the following conditions or any combination:

[Disorders of the motoric system]

cerebral palsy, global and �ne motor coordination, dyspraxia, stroke, motoric dysfunction, impaired laterality, impaired
orientation in space, impaired sense of rhythm, impaired proprioception, impaired balance, disorders regarding the ability to
uplift

[Disorders of speech and language]

articulatory disorders in general (exchanges, omissions and substitutions of phonemes, motor and sensory aphasias, language
delay, stuttering, etc.), learning disorders: attention de�cit and concentration, dyslexia, dyscalculia and dysgraphia, with
orofacial or myofunctional disorders, oral motricity: mouth breather, atypical swallowing, dysphagia (di�culty in swallowing)
and bad oral habits, drinking or eating di�culties

[Neuro-motor disorders and syndromes]

neurologic disorders, degenerative nervous system diseases, Parkinson, Alzheimer’s, dementia, down syndrome, microcephalia,
panic syndrome

[Neuropsychiatric disorders]

development disorders, autism, hyperactivity, chronic depression

[Other]

dysphagia at icu station, tracheostoma, coma, preterm- new-born

I Intervention of
interest

how does an application of a therapy according to the Padovan-Method® by trained therapists with

C Comparison
intervention

either no intervention, alternative as state of the art or placebo intervention

O Outcome(s) modify the existing symptoms and quality of life

T Time within a 6-12-month setup

Notes. Intervention/Therapy PICOT question according to [93] and updated according to �ndings of this review.

Tables
Table 1. Characteristics of the sample
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Author / Year Status Country /
Language

Sample
n

Drop
out

Groups Blinding Age Diagnosis/

Indication

Diagnostic

instrumentsa

Design Duration
Ds in 
minutes

Barbosa 2019
[50]

publ BRA/pt 1 NR NR NR 2 y microcephalia MRI, EEG,
audiometry

CR NI

Braga

2019 [51]

publ BRA/pt 1 NR NR NR 2;2 y microcephalia ultrasonography
during
pregnancy (31
weeks); CT scan
with 5 days of
life

CR 60

Buson

2019 [52]

publ BRA/pt 1 NR NR NR NI microcephalia collection of
liquor and CT
scan within �rst
3 days of life

CR 60

Carmo

2019 [53]

publ BRA/pt 1 NR NR NR 2;5 y microcephalia ultrasonography
during
pregnancy,
physical
examining with
inspection,
palpation,
respiratory
examination,
test of re�ex
actions and
global
movements

CR NI

Delmondes

2018 [47]

publ BRA/en 1 NR NR NR 6 d treacher collins
syndrome

NI CR NI

Froitzheim

2010 [166]

unp NI/de 1 NR NR NR 2,4
yb

tetra paresis,
open bite

NI CR NI

Großweischede

2000 [167]

unp GER/de 1 NR NR NR 8;9 y audiogenic
dyslalia

patients’ records CR NI

Kunert

2003 [168]

publ GER/de 1 NR NR NR 6 y speech
development
disorder

NI CR NI

Menezes

2019 [54]

publ BRA/pt 9 NI NR NR M =
10
m

SD =
5,4
m

Min
= 0;3
y

Max
= 1;7
y

microcephalia AIMS[171] CS NI
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Author / Year Status Country /
Language

Sample
n

Drop
out

Groups Blinding Age Diagnosis/

Indication

Diagnostic

instrumentsa

Design Duration
Ds in 
minutes

Oertel

2015 [36]

unp GER/de 8 5 NR none M =
8 y

SD =
8,3 y

 Min
= 4 y

Max
= 29
y

myo-functional
disorder

Logopaedic
assessment tool
(‚Kölner
Diagnostik
Bogen’) [131,
172], sheet for
therapeutic
objective
clari�cation
[173], results
and progress
log (IPVP [131,
172])

CS 45-60

Oliveira

2019 [72]

publ BRA/pt 1 NR NR NR 2;4 y microcephalia ultrasonography
during
pregnancy;
physical
examining,
behaviour,
respiratory
examination,
test of re�ex
actions and
global
movements

CR 60

Pereira

2015 [22]

publ BRA/en 11 NI NR NR Min
= 5 d

 Max
=
5;12
mb

neonatal
hypoxic-
ischemic
encephalopathy
(10),
neurological
alteration by
kernicterus (1)

NI CS NI

Pereira

2018 [169]

publ BRA/pt 2 NI NR NR 3;5
m,
24 d

foetal alcohol
syndrome

physical
examination

CS NI

Wilson

2016 [46]

publ GBR/en 1 NR NR NR 28 y brain injury CT scan CR 45-60

 

Bellingen

2017 [49]

publ GER/de 12 1 8 ig / 4
cg

none MIg
=
11.1
y

SDIg
= 2.6
y

MCg
= 8.8
y

SDCg
= 1.4
y

 

myo-functional
disorders

IOPI [175], BOT-
2 [176], LPB
[177], mouth
strength en ing
tool (‘MFT-
Lippenwaage’)
[178], therapists
observation
parental
questionnaire
[49]

pseudo-RCT 45

Lukowicz

2019 [44]

publ GER/en 42 24 NI NR M =
6.3 y

SD =
2.5
yb

down syndrome
with obstructive
sleep apnoea

MOAH [179],
DI3/90 [44], SpO

CBA 45

Pereira et al.

2015 [48]

publ BRA/en 92 10 NI NR Min
= 2 d

Max
=
102
db

new-borns with
symptoms
summarised as
alterations in
neurological
examination or
presenting
di�culties in
sucking

neurological
examinations

retrospective
self-
controlled
cohort study

NI
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Author / Year Status Country /
Language

Sample
n

Drop
out

Groups Blinding Age Diagnosis/

Indication

Diagnostic

instrumentsa

Design Duration
Ds in 
minutes

Rodenacker

2007 [55]

unp GER/en 10 0 5 ig / 5
cg

none M =
5.2 y

SD =
1.1 y

Min
=
3;11
y
Max
= 6;7
y

 

down syndrome MOT 4-6 [180],
SETK 3-5 [181]

non-
RCT/CCT

NI

Notes. pub = published; unp = unpublished; M = mean; SD = standard deviation; Y years; m = months; w = weeks; d = days; BRA = Brazil; GBR = United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; GER = Germany; en = English; pt = Portuguese; de = German; NI = no information given; NR = not relevant; Ig =
intervention group; Cg = control group; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; CT = computer tomography; EEG = electroencephalogram ; CR = case report; CS =
case series; RCT = randomised controlled trial; CCT = controlled clinical trials; q = quali�ed; univ = university; ip = inpatient; amb = ambulatory; ci = co-
interventions; LWZ = lip-cheek-tongue trainer (‘Lippen-Wangen-Zungen (LWZ)-Trainer’) [174]. For main outcomes and numerical results please see Table 2.

aSee Table D1 (Appendix D). bAs stated in original document.

Table 5. Adherence of the included CR and CS to the CARE-Guidelines 
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Author / Year

 

 

Keywords
available

 

 

Abstract

 

 

 

Intro-
duction

 

 

Patient information

 

 

 

Clinical
�ndings

  Keywords
available?

Introduction
- what does
this case
add?

Case
presentation
(symptoms,
�ndings,
diagnoses,
intervention,
outcomes)

Conclusion
- what
were the
main 'take-
away'
lessons?

Background
of the case,
referencing

relevant
medical
literature

Demographic
information
of the patient
(age, gender,
ethnicity,
occupation)

Main
symptoms
of the
patient

(his or her
chief
complaints)

Medical,
family, and
psychosocial

history –
including
diet, lifestyle,
and genetic
information
whenever
possible and
details about
relevant
comorbidities
and past
interventions
and their
outcomes

Describe the
relevant
physical

examination
(PE)
�ndings

Barbosa 2019
[50]

Y PN Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Braga 2019
[51]

Y PY PY PY Y Y Y Y Y

Buson 2019
[52]

N PY PY PY Y PY Y PY PY

Carmo 2019
[53]

Y PN Y PY Y Y Y Y PY

Delmondes
2018 [47]

Y Y Y Y PY PY PY PN N

Froitzheim
2010 [166]

N NI NI NI PN PY Y PN N

Großweischede
2000 [167]

N N N N Y Y Y Y Y

Kunert 2003
[168]

N N N N N N PY PN NI

Menezes 2019
[54]

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N PN

Oertel 2015
[36]

N N N N Y Y Y Y Y

Oliveira 2019
[72]

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Pereira 2015
[22]

Y PY PN Y PY N PY N N

Pereira 2018
[169]

Y PN Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Wilson 2016
[46]

N N N N Y Y Y Y Y

Notes. Table according to the CARE-Guidelines [106]. Y = yes; PY = partly yes; PN = partly no; N = no; NI = no information provided

Table 6. Assessment of ethics in included items
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Author / Year Goal related
considerations

            Duty related
considerations

  Rights related
considerations

   

      Justi�cation     Publication
bias

          Safe

  Is there a clear

declaration on
�nancial
support in all
trials?

Is there a
statement
that
relates to
potential
con�icts
of interest
in all
trials?

Could the

results have
been
obtained by
laboratory or
animal

experiments? 

Were any of
the trials

super�uous? 

  Was the
size of the
study

su�cient
to achieve

adequate
statistical
power?

  Is the trial
published

  Were the
comparators
appropriate? If
a placebo was
used, was it

justi�ed? 

  Was 
risk f

parti
appr
to th

impo
of th

resea

Bellingen 2017
[49]

N N N PNa   N   Y   Y   PY

Lukowicz 2019
[44]

Yb Yb N PYc   N   Y   NRd   Ne

Pereira et al.
2015 [48]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Rodenacker
2007 [55]

N N N PNa   N   N   Y   PY

Barbosa 2019
[50]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Braga 2019
[51]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Buson 2019
[52]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Carmo 2019
[53]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Delmondes
2018 [47]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Froitzheim
2010 [166]

N N N PNa   N   N   NRd   PY

Großweischede
2000 [167]

N N N PNa   N   N   NRd   PY

Kunert 2003
[168]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Menezes 2019
[54]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Oertel 2015
[36]

N N N PNa   N   N   NRd   PY

Oliveira 2019
[72]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Pereira 2015
[22]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Pereira 2018
[169]

N N N PNa   N   Y   NRd   PY

Wilson 2016
[46]

N N N N   N   Y   NRd   PY

Notes. Table according to [107]. Y = yes; PY = partly yes; PN = partly no; N = no; NI = no information provided; NR = not relevant.

aNot super�uous, but reporting has methodological �aws. bNone declared. cThe intervention protocol was set up too short and known in advance as described
by the authors. dNo control group. eStudy period too short and too intensive leading to inappropriate burden for the patients. fStated by the author as not to
necessary. gStatus of patient was coma when treatment was applied.

Table 7. GRADE evidence pro�le for conditions I-IV: condition improvement or alleviation of symptoms
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Quality assessment             Summary of �n

 

Domain

 

Number of
studies
(Design)

 

Limitationsa

 

Inconsistencyb

 

Indirectnessc

 

Imprecisiond

 

Publication
biase

 

Large
magnitude
effect

 

Dose
response

 

Confounders
likely to
minimize the
effect

   

Number
of
patients
(after
drop-
out)

 

I Microcephalia 6

(CS, CR)

very serious very serious very serious very serious very
serious

-/-/-   14  

II Down-
Syndrome

2

(non-RCT,
CBA)

 

very serious very serious very serious very serious very
serious

-/-/-   142  

III Neurological
disorders

16

(non-RCT,
retrospective
self-
controlled
cohort study,
CS, CR)

very serious very serious very serious very serious very
serious

-/-/-   28  

IVf Myo-
Functional
Disordersa

5

(pseudo-
RCT, CBA,
retrospective
self-
controlled
cohort trial,
CS)

very serious very serious very serious very serious very
serious

-/-/-   124  
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Notes. GRADE rates decrease for limitations, inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision and publication bias (serious -1, very serious -2), and increase in case of
large magnitude, dose response or if confounders likely to minimize the effect. The lowest assessment of each set of studies was used.

aSee results chapter and Tables 3 and 5 for details. bHigh heterogeneity in participants and inclusion criteria. cDifferences in study population, intervention
protocol, outcome measurements. dNo precise outcome measurements available in the majority of each set of studies. eReporting bias likely as
documentation of outcomes and follow-up were poor in the majority of each set of studies. f(IV) is included in (C) (see Table 8).

Table 8. GRADE evidence pro�le for outcomes A-D
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Quality assessment               Summa

 

Domain

 

Number of
studies

(Design)

 

Limitationsa

 

Inconsistencyb

 

Indirectnessc

 

Imprecisiond

 

Publication
biase

 

Large
magnitude
effect

 

Dose
response

 

Confounders
likely to
minimize the
effect

   

Numbe
of
patients
(after
drop-
out)

A.i Motoric dysfunction

   Motoric
development and
coordination

11

(retrospective
self-
controlled
cohort study,
CS, CR)

very serious very serious very serious very serious very
serious

-/-/-   103

A.ii    Posture and axial
symmetry
impairment

10

(non-RCT, CS,
CR)

very serious very serious very serious very serious very
serious

-/-/-   30

B Neuropsychomotoric
development
disorder

12

(retrospective
self-
controlled
cohort study,
CS, CR)

very serious very serious very serious very serious very
serious

-/-/-   113
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C Orofacial- or myo-
functional disorderf

10

(pseudo-RCT,
CBA,
retrospective
self-
controlled
cohort study,
CS, CR)

very serious very serious very serious very serious very
serious

-/-/-   129

D Speech or 6 very serious very serious very serious very serious very -/-/-   16
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articulation
di�culties

(pseudo-RCT,
CR)

serious

Notes. GRADE rates decrease for limitations, inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision and publication bias (serious -1, very serious -2), and increase in case of
large magnitude, dose response or if confounders likely to minimize the effect. The lowest assessment of each set of studies was used.

aSee results chapter and Tables 3 and 5 for details. bHigh heterogeneity in participants and inclusion criteria. cDifferences in study population, intervention
protocol, outcome measurements. dNo precise outcome measurements available in the majority of each set of studies. eReporting bias likely as
documentation of outcomes and follow-up were poor in the majority of each set of studies. fContains also the studies of group (IV) of Table 7 but also further
studies.

Table 9. Summary of �ndings – patients with microcephalia

Therapy according to Padovan-Method for patients with microcephalia

Patient or population: In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age(i) in a neuro-rehabilitative setting due to neuropsychomotoric
disfunctions or development disorders OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders OR (iii) with any other not yet listed diagnosis

Settings: ambulatory, inpatients

Intervention: Therapy sessions according to Padovan-Method®

Outcomes Estimated
comparative
risks

(95% CI)

  Relative
effect
(95% CI)

No of
participants
(studies)

Quality of
evidence
(GRADE)

Comment

  Control risk Intervention risk        

Response to treatment

Condition
improvement or
alleviation of
symptoms

Follow-up:

2 months to 1 year

No study
had a
control
group

Not estimablea Not
estimablea

14 (6) very lowb

●○○○

 

Death due to
intervention side
effects

See
comment

See comment Not
estimablec

- See
comment

No study reported on this
outcome

Quality of life No study
had a
control
group

improvements of quality of life
described qualitatively in some
studies

Not
estimablec

- low

●●○○

Improvements of quality of
life described qualitatively in
some studies

Acceptability of
treatment

Drop-out for any
reason

Follow-up:

2 months to 1 year

NR 0 from 1000 (0) NR 14 (6) moderateb,d,e

●●●○

 

Overall tolerability

Drop-out due to
adverse events

Follow-up:

2 months to 1 year

NR 0 from 1000 (0) NR 14 (6) moderateb,e

●●●○
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Notes. GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. See Table B2 (Appendix B) for details. NR = not relevant.

aOutcomes were mainly qualitatively described or statistical outcomes had serious inconsistency, indirectness and risk of publication bias. bMethodological
weakness of study design, unclear intervention protocol, poor outcome statistics. cNot a single study reported on this outcome. dAcceptability of treatment
was measured indirectly by the number of participants leaving the studies prematurely. eDue to small sample size. 

Table 10. Summary of �ndings – patients with down syndrome

Therapy according to Padovan-Method for patients with down-syndrome

Patient or population: In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age (i) in a neuro-rehabilitative setting due to neuropsychomotoric
disfunctions or development disorders OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders OR (iii) with any other not yet listed diagnosis

Settings: ambulatory, inpatients

Intervention: Therapy sessions according to Padovan-Method®

Outcomes Estimated
comparative risks
(95% CI)

  Relative
effect
(95% CI)

No of
participants
(studies)

Quality of
evidence
(GRADE)

Comment

  Control risk Intervention
risk

       

Response to treatment

Condition improvement or
alleviation of symptoms

Follow-up:

1 week to 10 weeks

Not estimablea Not
estimableb

Not
estimableb

52 (2
studies)

very lowc

●○○○

 

Death due to intervention
side effects

See comment See
comment

Not
estimabled

- See comment No study reported on this outcome

Quality of life Not estimableb See
comment

Not
estimabled

  low

●●○○

Improvements of quality of life
described qualitatively in some
studies

Acceptability of treatment

Drop-out for any reason

Follow-up:

1 week to 10 weeks

Not estimablea 538 per
1000

(24 to 52)

NR 52 (2
studies)

moderatec,e,f

●●●○

 

Overall tolerability

Drop-out due to adverse
events

Follow-up:

1 week to 10 weeks

Not estimablea 538 per
1000

(24 to 52)

NR 52 (2
studies)

moderatec,f

●●●○

 

Notes. GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. See Table B2 (Appendix B) for details. NR = not relevant.

aA control group was not available to all included items. bOutcomes were mainly qualitatively described or statistical outcomes had serious inconsistency,
indirectness and risk of publication bias. cMethodological weakness of study design, unclear intervention protocol, poor outcome statistics. dNot a single
study reported on this outcome. eAcceptability of treatment was measured indirectly by the number of participants leaving the studies prematurely. fDue to
small sample size.

Table 11. Summary of �ndings – patients with neurological disorders
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Therapy according to Padovan-Method for patients with neurological disorders

Patient or population: In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age (i) in a neuro-rehabilitative setting due to neuropsychomotoric
disfunctions or development disorders OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders OR (iii) with any other not yet listed diagnosis

Settings: ambulatory, inpatients

Intervention: Therapy sessions according to Padovan-Method®

Outcomes Estimated
comparative risks
(95% CI)

  Relative
effect
(95% CI)

No of
participants
(studies)

Quality of
evidence
(GRADE)

Comment  

  Control risk Intervention
risk

         

Response to treatment

Condition improvement or
alleviation of symptoms

Follow-up: 2 days to 2
years

Not estimablea Not
estimableb

Not
estimableb

176 (16
studies)

very lowc

●○○○

   

Death due to intervention
side effects

See comment See
comment

Not
estimabled

- See
comment

No study reported on this outcome  

Quality of life Not estimableb See
comment

Not
estimabled

- low

●●○○

Improvements of quality of life
described qualitatively in some
studies

 

Acceptability of treatment

Drop-out for any reason

Follow-up: 2 days to 2
years

Not estimablea 807 per
1000

(34 to 176)

NR 176 (16
studies)

moderatec,e,f

●●●○

   

Overall tolerability

Drop-out due to adverse
events

Follow-up: 2 days to 2
years

Not estimablea 807 per
1000

(34 to 176)

NR 176 (16
studies)

moderatec,f

●●●○

   

Notes. GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. See Table B2 (Appendix B) for details. NR = not relevant.

aA control group was not available to all included items. bOutcomes were mainly qualitatively described or statistical outcomes had serious inconsistency,
indirectness and risk of publication bias. cMethodological weakness of study design, unclear intervention protocol, poor outcome statistics. dNot a single
study reported on this outcome. eAcceptability of treatment was measured indirectly by the number of participants leaving the studies prematurely. fDue to
small sample size.

Table 12. Summary of �ndings – patients with motoric dysfunction
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Therapy according to Padovan-Method for patients with motoric dysfunction

Patient or population: In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age (i) in a neuro-rehabilitative setting due to neuropsychomotoric
disfunctions or development disorders OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders OR (iii) with any other not yet listed diagnosis

Settings: ambulatory, inpatients

Intervention: Therapy sessions according to Padovan-Method®

Outcomes Estimated
comparative
risks (95%
CI)

  Relative
effect
(95% CI)

No of
participants
(studies)

Quality of
evidence
(GRADE)

Comment  

  Control risk Intervention
risk

         

Response to
treatment

Condition
improvement or
alleviation of
symptoms

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

Not
estimableb

Not
estimableb

129 (13
studies)

very lowc

●○○○

   

Death due to
intervention side
effects

See
comment

See
comment

Not
estimabled

- See
comment

One study(Pereira et al. 2015 48) reported death of
patients due to sepsis in the setting of preterm
new-born babies. A correlation to the treatment is
not of clear evidence.

 

Quality of life Not
estimableb

See
comment

Not
estimabled

- low

●●○○

Improvements of quality of life described
qualitatively in some studies

 

Acceptability of
treatment

Drop-out for any
reason

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

884 per
1000

(15 to 129)

NR 129 (13
studies)

moderatec,e,f

●●●○

   

Overall tolerability

Drop-out due to
adverse events

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

884 per
1000

(15 to 129)

NR 129 (13
studies)

moderatec,f

●●●○

   

Notes. GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. See Table B2 (Appendix B) for details. NR = not relevant.

aA control group was not available to all included items. bOutcomes were mainly qualitatively described or statistical outcomes had serious inconsistency,
indirectness and risk of publication bias. cMethodological weakness of study design, unclear intervention protocol, poor outcome statistics. dNot a single
study reported on this outcome. eAcceptability of treatment was measured indirectly by the number of participants leaving the studies prematurely. fDue to
small sample size.

Table 13. Summary of �ndings – patients with neuropsychomotoric development disorder
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Therapy according to Padovan-Method for patients with

neuropsychomotoric development disorder

Patient or population: In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age (i) in a neuro-rehabilitative setting due to neuropsychomotoric
disfunctions or development disorders OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders OR (iii) with any other not yet listed diagnosis

Settings: ambulatory, inpatients

Intervention: Therapy sessions according to Padovan-Method®

Outcomes Estimated
comparative
risks (95% CI)

  Relative
effect
(95% CI)

No of
participants
(studies)

Quality of
evidence
(GRADE)

Comment

  Control risk Intervention
risk

       

Response to
treatment

Condition
improvement or
alleviation of
symptoms

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

Not
estimableb

Not
estimableb

128 (12) very lowc

●○○○

 

Death due to
intervention side
effects

See
comment

See
comment

Not
estimabled

- See
comment

One study(Pereira et al. 2015 48) reported death of
patients due to sepsis in the setting of preterm new-
born babies. A correlation to the treatment is not of
clear evidence.

Quality of life Not
estimableb

See
comment

Not
estimabled

- low

●●○○

Improvements of quality of life described qualitatively
in some studies

Acceptability of
treatment

Drop-out for any
reason

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

883 per
1000

(15 to 128)

NR 128 (12) moderatec,e,f

●●●○

 

Overall tolerability

Drop-out due to
adverse events

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

883 per
1000

(15 to 128)

NR 128 (12) moderatec,f

●●●○

 

Notes. GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. See Table B2 (Appendix B) for details. NR = not relevant.

aA control group was not available to all included items. bOutcomes were mainly qualitatively described or statistical outcomes had serious inconsistency,
indirectness and risk of publication bias. cMethodological weakness of study design, unclear intervention protocol, poor outcome statistics. dNot a single
study reported on this outcome. eAcceptability of treatment was measured indirectly by the number of participants leaving the studies prematurely. fDue to
small sample size. 

Table 14. Summary of �ndings – patients with orofacial or myo-functional disorders
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Therapy according to Padovan-Method for patients with

orofacial or myo-functional disorders

Patient or population: In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age (i) in a neuro-rehabilitative setting due to neuropsychomotoric
disfunctions or development disorders OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders OR (iii) with any other not yet listed diagnosis

Settings: ambulatory, inpatients

Intervention: Therapy sessions according to Padovan-Method®

Outcomes Estimated
comparative
risks (95% CI)

  Relative
effect
(95% CI)

No of
participants
(studies)

Quality of
evidence
(GRADE)

Comment

  Control risk Intervention
risk

       

Response to
treatment

Condition
improvement or
alleviation of
symptoms

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

Not
estimableb

Not
estimableb

169 (10
studies)

very lowc

●○○○

 

Death due to
intervention side
effects

See
comment

See
comment

Not
estimabled

- See
comment

One study(Pereira et al. 2015 48) reported death of
patients due to sepsis in the setting of preterm new-
born babies. A correlation to the treatment is not of
clear evidence.

Quality of life Not
estimableb

See
comment

Not
estimabled

- low

●●○○

Improvements of quality of life described qualitatively
in some studies

Acceptability of
treatment

Drop-out for any
reason

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

763 per
1000

(40 to 169)

NR 169 (10
studies)

moderatec,e,f

●●●○

 

Overall tolerability

Drop-out due to
adverse events

Follow-up: 2 days
to 2 years

Not
estimablea

763 per
1000

(40 to 169)

NR 169 (10
studies)

moderatec,f

●●●○

 

Notes. GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. See Table B2 (Appendix B) for details. NR = not relevant.

aA control group was not available to all included items. bOutcomes were mainly qualitatively described or statistical outcomes had serious inconsistency,
indirectness and risk of publication bias. cMethodological weakness of study design, unclear intervention protocol, poor outcome statistics. dNot a single
study reported on this outcome. eAcceptability of treatment was measured indirectly by the number of participants leaving the studies prematurely. fDue to
small sample size. 

Table 15. Summary of �ndings – patients with speech or articulation di�culties
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Therapy according to Padovan-Method for patients with

speech or articulation di�culties

Patient or population: In newborn, children and adults patients regardless sex and age (i) in a neuro-rehabilitative setting due to neuropsychomotoric
disfunctions or development disorders OR (ii) with orofacial or myofunctional disorders OR (iii) with any other not yet listed diagnosis

Settings: ambulatory, inpatients

Intervention: Therapy sessions according to Padovan-Method®

Outcomes Estimated
comparative risks
(95% CI)

  Relative
effect
(95% CI)

No of
participants
(studies)

Quality of
evidence
(GRADE)

Comment

  Control risk Intervention
risk

       

Response to treatment

Condition improvement or
alleviation of symptoms

Follow-up: 5 days to 2
years

Not estimablea Not
estimable2

Not
estimableb

17 (6
studies)

very lowc

●○○○

 

Death due to intervention
side effects

See comment See
comment

Not
estimabled

- See comment No study reported on this outcome

Quality of life Not estimableb See
comment

Not
estimabled

- low

●●○○

Improvements of quality of life
described qualitatively in some
studies

Acceptability of treatment

Drop-out for any reason

Follow-up: 5 days to 2
years

Not estimablea 941 per
1000

(1 to 17)

NR 17 (6
studies)

moderatec,e,f

●●●○

 

Overall tolerability

Drop-out due to adverse
events

Follow-up: 5 days to 2
years

Not estimablea 941 per
1000

(1 to 17)

NR 17 (6
studies)

moderatec,f

●●●○

 

Notes. GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. See Table B2 (Appendix B) for details. NR = not relevant.

aA control group was not available to all included items. bOutcomes were mainly qualitatively described or statistical outcomes had serious inconsistency,
indirectness and risk of publication bias. cMethodological weakness of study design, unclear intervention protocol, poor outcome statistics. dNot a single
study reported on this outcome. eAcceptability of treatment was measured indirectly by the number of participants leaving the studies prematurely. fDue to
small sample size.

Figures
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Figure 1

PRISMA Flowchart of the literature selection process
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